AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2018
AT 1:00 P.M.

RUSSIA

1321 s

1322 `

1323 `

1857 10k brown & blue imperforate horizontal pair, thin paper, canceled by pen and boxed “Revel 21
May 1858” datestamp, margins all around, fresh and v.f. pair .......................................................(1)

2,500.00

1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, tied by “37” in circle of dots on complete FL from Reval
to Dorpat, with boxed “Reval 6 August 1858” departure and indistinct arrival markings on back, little
overall toning, of no importance, v.f. and attractive from Reval to Dorpat, with Eichele certificate ...(1)

5,000.00

1857 10k brown and blue, ample margins, just clear at bottom, canceled by pen on small outer FL
from Frauenburg to Riga, with framed departure datestamp (actual date filled-in by pen) on reverse,
fine usage from present-day Saldus in Latvia ...............................................................................(1)

1,000.00
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1324 `

1325 `

1326 `

1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, beautiful color and relief, tied by boxed Odessa, 4 April
1858 datestamp on outer FL to St. Petersburg, usual filing fold away from the stamp, fresh and
splendid Russia Number One .....................................................................................................................(1)

4,500.00

1857 10k brown & blue, large margins all around, tied by “19” in circle of dots on outer FL from
Kowno to Warsaw, with pre-philatelic “Kowno Aug 15 1858” double circle departure and red
Warszawa 30/8 arrival postmarks on back, lettersheet refolded, with filing creases away from the
stamp, fine and attractive Number One on cover from present day Kaunas in Lithuania to Warszawa
in Poland .......................................................................................................................................................(1)

7,500.00

1858 20k blue & orange, thin paper, tied by “22” in circle of dots on envelope to Moscow, with
unframed straight line “Kishinev” pre-philatelic departure handstamp and boxed “Polucheno 11
September 1858” arrival datestamp on back, wax seal removed, with filing fold away from the
stamp, which is slightly rubbed at top, cover has been cleaned with remaining stain at upper right,
fine and rare number three on cover from Kishinev to Moscow, ex-Frederick Small collection, cat.
$13,500 ...........................................................................................................................................................(3)

7,500.00
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1327

1327 w

1328

1329

1858 20k lilac and green, perforated and gummed trial color proof without watermark, h.r., fresh
and v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. ..................................................................................................................(3P)

750.00

1858 30k carmine & green, thick paper, cancelled “39” in circle of dots (Ryazan), well centered.
Color slightly washed out, still v.f., signed Friedl, Dr.Ferchenbauer, etc., with 2015 Buchsbayew
certificate, cat. $2,750 ..................................................................................................................................(4)

1,000.00

1858 30k carmine & green, thick paper, cancelled “54” in circle of dots, intact perforations, small
faults, fine appearance, signed Mikulski, cat. $2,750..............................................................................(4)

500.00

1865 Unwatermarked, perf. 14½, 1k black & yellow, 3k black & green, 5k black & lilac, 10k brown &
blue, 20k blue & orange, 30k carmine & green, the complete set of six on thin paper, unused, large
part original gum, h.r., brilliant original colors, fine and rare set, cat. $6,625 .............................(12-18)

3,000.00

1865 Unwatermarked, perf. 14½, 1k black & yellow, 3k black & green, 5k black & lilac, 10k brown &
blue, 20k blue & orange, 30k carmine & green, the complete set of six on thick paper, unused, large
part original gum, h.r., brilliant original colors, fine and rare set, cat. $7,075 ...........................(12-18a)

3,500.00

1332 w

1866 1k-30k Horizontally Laid paper, top value n.h., others l.h. or h.r., fresh, fine-v.f. ............(19-25)

150.00

1333 ww

1866-70 1k-30k (horizontally laid paper), complete set of six, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f., cat.
$816 ........................................................................................................................................................(19-25)

350.00

1866-70 1k yellow orange & black, groundwork inverted, canceled “Mitawa”, 1883 cds, well
centered and unusually fresh, v.f., rare and undercatalogued error, with Mikulski certificate, exFerrari (Lot 497), cat. $5,500 ..................................................................................................................(19d)

5,000.00

1328 s

1329 s

1330 w

1331 w

1334 s
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1335 s

1866-70 1k black & yellow, vertically laid paper, imperforate single with inverted and shifted
background, large margins all around, canceled Moscow, Nov. 1872, a striking double error (both
imperf. and with inverted background), only a few known to exist, impression slightly washed out as
always, fine example of this rarity, signed Kohler and Romeko, with Mikulski certificate, cat.
$17,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(19g)

9,000.00

1866 3k green & black, “V” in background error, unused, part original gum, h.r., fine, cat. $1,000 .....
....................................................................................................................................................................(20d)

300.00

1866 perforated and gummed trial color proofs on watermarked stamp paper, 5k green (tiny
abrasions), magenta, orange, carmine and blue, the complete set of five, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f.,
signed Mikulski, with his 1989 certificate ............................................................................................(22P)

1,000.00

1866 10k brown & blue, center inverted, tied on small piece by Poretschie, Goub. Grodno, 16 Jan
1875 cds, excellent color with clear center, fine, with 2003 Mikulski certificate. There are ten
recorded examples of this inverted center, two canceled in Poretschie (others in Kibarty and Kursk),
most of the known copies are defective. A splendid showpiece and a great rarity (last sold in our
April 2010 sale for $110,000) cat. $50,000 ...........................................................................................(23b)

50,000.00

1339 `

1874 (26 June), small cover franked on back with 2x10k brown & blue, cancelled by straight-line
“St. Mogletsy Novg. 27 June 1870” datestamps, addressed to France, with 28 June transit cds, fine
and very scarce usage .....................................................................................................................................

150.00

1340 ww

1875-82 2k-20k (horizontally laid paper), complete set of five, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f., cat.
$557 ........................................................................................................................................................(26-30)

350.00

1336 w

1337 w

1338 s
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1341 s

1889 20k blue & carmine, groundwork inverted, canceled 1.VIII.96, well centered, v.f. and striking
error, with Mikulski certificate. A rarity, only a few known to exist (listed but unpriced) .............(43a)

15,000.00

1342 w

1902 1r brown & orange red, vertical pair imperf. between, h.r., light creasing between stamps, fine
and scarce, cat. $1,100 ............................................................................................................................(68f)

500.00

1909 20k dull blue & dark carmine, groundwork omitted, upper left sheet corner margin block of
four, n.h., v.f., cat. $340 ..........................................................................................................................(82b)

150.00

1909 St. Petersburg, unexploded 80k booklet, gray green covers with black inscriptions, with five
panes of six incl. 3x1k, 3k and 7k with face value of 78k, minute staple rust, still unusually fresh
and v.f. complete booklet ................................................................................................................................

4,500.00

1909 Tsar Nicholas II, perforated Mouchon essay in gray black, value tablet and inscriptions blank
at bottom, v.f., rare ..........................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1346 E

1909 Tsar Nicholas II, imperforate Mouchon die essay in gray black, value tablet and inscriptions
blank at bottom, v.f., rare, with Mikulski certificate .....................................................................................

5,000.00

1347 P

1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 2k green die proof on glazed card, v.f. ...........................................(89P)

500.00

1348 wwa

1917 1r imperforate sheet of 50, center double, n.h., fine-v.f. and spectacular item ..................(131c)

1,000.00

1343 wwa

1344 wwa

1345 E
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1349

1349 P

1350

1918 Chainbreakers, 14k carmine, typographed die proof on gummed paper, l.h., v.f., signed
Mikulski, with 2005 Mandrovski certificate ...................................................................................................

7,500.00

1918 15k orange, perforated and gummed sheetlet with vertical lozenges, side ornaments
unfinished, fresh, v.f. .......................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

1351 P

1918 “1 March 1917” unissued design 10k+5k blue, imperforate die proof on wove paper, v.f.,
extremely rare ...................................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

1352 w

1921 definitives, 250r dull violet, pelure paper, triple impression, h.r., v.f., rare ..................(186c,var)

250.00

1353 `

1922 (May), pre-printed ARA card, filed in Odessa and mailed from the processing center in
Moscow to USA, franked with 4x25k Postal Savings Stamps and surcharged 5,000r on 2r surcharge,
fine ......................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1922 1,000r carmine, imperforate horizontal strip of five, overprinted in black Cyrillic letters
“Obrazets,” n.h., v.f. .........................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1922 500r on 2r and 500r on 1r, black and red surcharges inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Romeko, etc.,
cat. $220 ........................................................................................................................................(192a,196a)

150.00

1922 10,000r on 40r surcharge inverted and displaced to top margin, l.h., v.f. ..........................(195a)

150.00

1350 P

1354 S
1355 ww
1356 w
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1357 w/wwa

1358 w
1359 ww

1360 wwa

1922 7,500r on 250r, blue surcharge inverted, block of four, one stamp l.h., others n.h., v.f. .............
...............................................................................................................................................................(201var)

250.00

1924-25 Definitives (typographed), 50k brown imperforate single, large margins all around, l.h.,
fresh and attractive example of this scarce stamp, cat. $6,750 ......................................................(275A)

2,500.00

1924 definitives (typographed), 1k orange, n.h., tiny natural inclusion, v.f., scarce stamp (Zagorsky
39) cat. $250 .............................................................................................................................................(276)

150.00

1927 10th Anniversary of October Revolution, 14k vertical gutter block of four, n.h., folded between
stamps and gutters, with resulting perf. telescoping and separations, still fine-v.f. (Liapine 276,
€13,000) ....................................................................................................................................................(379)

1361 wwa

1362 ww

1,500.00

1929 The First All-Union Pioneer Meeting,10k and 14k, perf. 12½x12, set of two vertical gutter
blocks of four, n.h., folded in gutter only, post office fresh, fine-v.f., rare (Liapine 291-292,
€22,000+) ..........................................................................................................................................(411-412)

7,500.00

1933 Baku Commissars, complete set n.h., post office fresh, v.f., cat. $450 ............................(519-23)

250.00
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1363

1363 wwa
1364 wwa

1364

1934 Lenin Mausoleum, complete set of five sheet margin blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh,
fine-v.f. (Zverev 364-68, $6,000) ...................................................................................................(524-528)

3,000.00

1935 Engels, set of four blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. (Zverev 420-423, $9,000) ......
.............................................................................................................................................................(555-558)

5,000.00

1365

1365 wwa

1366

1935 Congress of Persian Art, set of four blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f., rare in
blocks (Zverev 425-28, $10,000) ...................................................................................................(569-572)

5,000.00

1366 wwa

1937 North Pole, 80k carmine, imperforate block of four, n.h., v.f., scarce multiple ..................(628a)

2,500.00

1367 wwa

1957 World Youth Festival, imperf. sheet margin blocks of four, five different (complete as issued),
n.h., v.f. ........................................................................................................................(1913-14,1936/40var)

500.00

1969 Russian Fairy Tales, two se-tenant strips of five, one imperf. between 1st and 2nd stamps, the
other imperf. between 4th and 5th stamps, n.h., both folded between stamps, fine-v.f. (Zagorsky
3738-42) .........................................................................................................................................(3666a,var)

1,000.00

1368 ww
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1369 E

1370 a

1371 s

1372 s

Semi-Postals. 1915 Surtax for the Orphans, unissued design, imperforated essay 2k+3k in blue,
v.f., rare .............................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1922 Philately for Children, 1k orange, perf. and imperf. blocks of four, each including position 19,
with dash omitted between “8” and “22” of the year date, canceled on pieces by Moscow First Day
of Issue pmks, v.f. .............................................................................................................................(B24,29)

1,500.00

1922 Philately for Children, 1k orange, overprinted reading up (inverted), imperforate horizontal
pair, canceled on piece by Moscow First Day of Issue pmk, v.f., signed Romeko ..................(B29var)

1,500.00

Air Post. 1931 50k violet brown (instead of dark brown), imperf. horizontal pair, pos. 7-8, cancelled
to order as always “Tula 28.4.43”, handstamped “D”, with 1997 Mikulski certificate. A major color

variety from the Soviet Union, only 24 issued (Mi.400GbC) (Liapine 334 P1, €20,000) .........(C18var)
1373 wwa

1932 15k gray black, 25 sheets of 40 (1,000 stamps), n.h., fine-v.f. (Zagorsky 301, $16,000, Zverev
304, $25,000) cat. $12,000 .....................................................................................................................(C25)
-179-
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1374 a

1932 15k gray black, perforated 10½, entire sheet of 40, cancelled to order “Roshal Moscow
17.7.1933,” with full original gum (never hinged), fresh and fine-v.f. Multiples of this rare
perforation are virtually non-existent; this is probably the only sheet still intact. A fabulous rarity ...
..................................................................................................................................................................(C25a)

5,000.00

1375 w

1932 15k gray black, imperf. left sheet margin single, l.h., v.f., signed Stolow, only 100 printed .......
..................................................................................................................................................................(C25c)

3,000.00

1376 wwa

1932 International Polar Year, set of two blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Zverev $2,250) ...............(C34-35)

1,000.00

1377 wwa

1934 Civil Aviation (watermarked), 20k carmine, right stamps perforated 13 3/4:10¼:13¾:13¾, right
sheet margin block of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. A splendid rarity, only a few examples of
this compound perforation exist, rare combination block of four ................................................(C42var)

20,000.00
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1378 wwa

1935 Chelyuskin, 1k-50k blocks of four, complete set, n.h. and post office fresh, unfolded and in
absolutely perfect condition, very fine (last auction realization recorded by us was June 2012,
where a similar set realized $65,000 plus buyer’s premium) ......................................................(C58-67)

25,000.00

1379 wwa

1939 Overprints, set of five blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Zverev $750) .......................................(C76-76D)

300.00

1380 `

Flight Covers. 1929 (7 Oct) United States 2c stationery entire envelope with special “Russian
Monoplane Land of the Soviets” Roessler cachet, additionally franked 2c and 10c (Special Delivery)
on back, sent from Craig, Alaska and addressed locally to Commander Sheslakov care of “Land of
the Soviets” in Craig, Alaska, backstamped in East Orange on arrival on November 9, 1929, v.f. and
unusual cover. A special flight from Moscow to New Jersey (7 August) took place to promote Soviet
Aviation. The flight paralleled the Trans-Siberian Railroad to Khabarovsk and northeast to Seward,
Alaska, to Seattle and the East Coast. The plane - “Land of the Soviets” covered the distance of
13,300 miles in 70 days. Only 10 covers were carried on the “Land of the Soviets” from Seward,
one of only two recorded from Craig, Alaska ...............................................................................................

1,500.00

1929 (7 Aug) - special flight from Moscow to New York City to promote Soviet Aviation. The flight
paralleled the Trans-Siberian RR to Khabarovsk and northeast to Seward, Alaska, to Seattle and
the East Coast. The plane - “Land of the Soviets” covered the distance of 13,300 miles in 70 days.
Only 10 covers were carried on the “Land of the Soviets”, nine to New York (another to Seattle),
little corner toning, otherwise v.f. ...................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1381 `
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1382 `

1929 (29 Sep) United States 5c Beacon, used on cover with “Land of the Soviets Plane Alaska to
U.S.” inscription, addressed to Roessler in East Orange, flown from Seward, Alaska and signed by
the Russian fliers, including Commander Sheslakov, backstamped on arrival in New York (2
November 1929), fine. Only 10 covers were carried on the “Land of the Soviets” from Seward ..........

1,500.00

1931 (5 May) flown cover from Leningrad to Berlin, with arrival pmk, mixed franking with Colombian
adhesives, forwarded to Buenaventura, Colombia (25.5.) and to Cali, with 28 May arrival in Berlin,
fine and attractive Russia/Colombia cover ...................................................................................................

300.00

1932 (2 May) first flight from Rome to Leningrad, v.f., with Munich and Berlin transits, Leningrad
(5.5.) arrival on back ........................................................................................................................................

250.00

1385 `

1932 (2 May) first flight from Rome to Moscow, v.f., with Munich and Berlin transits, Moscow (5.5.)
arrival on back, only 19 flown .........................................................................................................................

250.00

1386 `

1932 (2 May) first flight from Venice to Moscow, v.f., with Munich and Berlin transits, Moscow (5.5.)
arrival on back, Deruluft markings .................................................................................................................

250.00

1387 `

1932 (2 May) first flight from Venice to Leningrad, v.f., with Munich and Berlin transits, Moscow
(5.5.) arrival on back, Deruluft markings .......................................................................................................

250.00

1388 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 8th SAF card to Brazil, single 1r franking, v.f., with Berlin forwarding cachet

500.00

1389 `

Postal Stationery. 1862 10k black, indicia on back flap, cancelled by “5” in circle of dots (Vilnius),
addressed to St. Petersburg, with 2 March 1862 arrival pmk; redirected to Archangelsk on 25 June,
1869 (seven years later), where it arrived on 1st August, some cover wear, otherwise fine and
interesting item, ex-Small ................................................................................................................................

150.00

1390 `

1865 10+1k entire envelope (134x84mm), used from Olgopol to Kamieniec, with large part of wax
seal, some toning, scarce usage from a small village in present-day Ukraine .......................................

150.00

1391 `

1901 7k illustrated advertising lettersheet, uprated with Finnish 3k carmine, used from Wesenberg
(11 May 01) to Hamburg, with arrival (27 May) cds on back, fine and scarce usage of Empress
Maria stationery from present-day Estonia, with Finnish adhesive added to make-up the 10k rate ....

500.00

1392 `

Ship Mail. 1917 (Dec 30) cover with letter (“we are marooned in Hong Kong for the third week, no
idea what is going on in Russia”) addressed to Petrograd, from an officer aboard the naval cruiser
“Oriol”, caught by the revolutionary events in Russia while in Hong Kong, carried by hand to
Vladivostok by a marine returning to Russia, posted as a free-frank, with red (faint) ship seal, oval
Vladivostok railroad 12.1.18 departure pmk and backstamped 14.2 on arrival. An interesting
revolutionary period document .......................................................................................................................

500.00

1383 `

1384 `

Russian Offices in China
1393 `

1899 (24 Sep) registered cover from Port Arthur to Moscow, franked with 14k blue & rose, tied by
Port Arthur cds, repeated below, scarce Registry label and corresponding handstamp, fine, with
Moscow City Post (14.XI.99) arrival cancel on back ..................................................................................

250.00

Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire
1394 s

1858 10k brown & blue, perf. 12½, horizontal strip of three, boxed “Franco” handstamps, fine
multiple used in Constantinople .....................................................................................................................
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1395 wa

1863 6k blue, first issue on thin paper, vertical strip of four (complete sheet as issued), also 1866
6k blue, imperf. sheetlet of four with full margins all around (minor hinge thins in outer margins,
stamps n.h.), the former with typical marginal faults, also stains affecting bottom stamps, signed
Mikulski, the latter with Royal certificate ............................................................................................(1,1c)

3,000.00

1396

1865 Sperati forgeries, two different stage proofs of the 2k stamp on glazed paper, handstamped
“Reproduction Interdite”, signed Sperati ................................................................................................(2F)

500.00

Russia Used in Asia
1397 `

1880 (4 Sep) cover from Tiflis, franked on back with 2x10k, paying 20k via Erivan (5 Sep) and
Dzulfa to Tabriz, fine, with appropriate transit pmks ..................................................................................

250.00

Armenia
1398 `
1399 (w)a

1888 (21 June) cover from Yerevan to Dzulfa, franked on back with strip of 3x7k dark blue, tied by
cds, with arrival pmk alongside, also violet Persian seal, minor cover faults, otherwise fine ..............

150.00

1920 prepared but not issued 70r violet and brown, center inverted, pane of 40, unused without
gum, folded along fourth row with marginal tear affecting the frameline of one stamp, otherwise
fine-v.f. (web photo).....................................................................................................................(YT 100var)

1,000.00

Far Eastern Republic
1400 w

1920-23 General Semenov surcharges, selection, including 1r on 4k (3), 5r on 5k (2), 10r on 70k
(2), showing shifts of surcharge, couple of minor flaws, mostly fine; also 1922-23 seven singles
(Chita Issue), one pane of 100x20k blue & red, plus Vladivostok 1k on 100r Red Army soldier, perf.
Pane of 25, fine lot, cat. $600+ (web photo) ...................................................................(50/58,70,N1,3-4)

500.00

Georgia - Georgian Post Office in Constantinople
1401 ww

1921 Consular surcharges issued for courier mail between Georgian Consulate in Constantinople
and Georgia, selection of 36 different perf. and imperf. stamps, included are proofs and varieties,
n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................

300.00

1921 surcharged “4” on 40k brown red, block of four greenish blue surcharge double, one inverted
at upper right, fine and scarce .......................................................................................................................

250.00

1403 wwa

1921 surcharged “1” in red on 10k blue, block of nine showing different positions of the overprint,
including inverted, with tete-beche combinations, n.h., fine and rare trial surcharge ............................

250.00

1404 a

1921 Queen Tamar, 2r brown block of four surcharged “20”, showing four different positions of the
overprint, including sideways and inverted, canceled Constantinople, v.f., unusual .............................

250.00

1921 surcharged “5” on 10k blue, block of six showing different positions of the overprint, including
inverted, with tete-beche combinations, canceled Constantinople, v.f., unusual ....................................

250.00

1921 surcharged “6” on 60k red brown, block of six showing different positions of the overprint,
including inverted, with tete-beche combinations, canceled Constantinople, fine and undoubtedly
scarce .................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1402 wa

1405 a
1406 a
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Siberia
1407 w/ww

1919 surcharges, selection of 34 perf. and imperf., also selection of five inverted or double
surcharges, plus 3r on 7k shifted surcharge, two signed Goznak, etc., cat. $650+ ..........(1-10,1a/6b)

500.00

1408 wwa

1919 25k on 2k green, surcharge inverted, horizontal gutter block of 10, folded along perforations,
with some split perfs, stamps n.h., fine-v.f. A rare multiple, signed Mikulski, cat. $1,000++ (web
photo)............................................................................................................................................................(1a)

500.00

1409 wwa

1919 5r on 14k dark blue & carmine, double surcharge, block of four with part margin at top, n.h.,
v.f., signed Goznak, Samuel Ray, cat. $400+ .......................................................................................(6a)

250.00

1410 w

1921 15k on 1r perforated, h.r., disturbed gum, still fine, signed Sam Ray and Dr.P.Jemchouin .(15)

250.00

1411 `

1923 (24 Sep) cover used locally in Batum, franked on back with a combination of 100,000r and
300,000r, fine ....................................................................................................................................................

Transcaucasian Federated Republics
300.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS

1412 ww

1952 100y on 2y rose violet, n.h., v.f., with 1982 Friedl certificate ...................................................(17)

1,000.00

SAAR

1413 E

Semi-Postals. 1929 Madonna, imperforate and gummed essay inscribed “10F+10F” (rather than the
issued single “10f”), sheet margin at left, n.h., v.f. and rare, signed Schubert (listed but not priced
in Michel) ...............................................................................................................................................(B15E)

1414 P

1950 Stagecoach 15+5fr imperforate deluxe sheet, v.f. (Mi.291M) cat. €400 .................................(B76)

1415 ww

Officials. 1927 1fr violet, imperf. upper right sheet corner margin single, n.h., v.f. (Mi.20aU,

€350+) .................................................................................................................................................(O25var)

5,000.00
150.00

150.00

SAN MARINO
1416 `

1866 (3 Nov) outer FL franked with Italian 15c blue, type I, tied by “S.M.No” rectangle of dots,
corresponding departure pmk alongside, sent via Rimini to Macerata, transit and arrival pmks, some

toning, otherwise fine, with 2012 Sismondo certificate (Sass.F10, €1,350) ............................................
1417 `

100.00

1928 St. Francis, complete set of four used on registered cover to USA, Bologna transit and Newark
(8.3.28) arrival pmks, fine .................................................................................................................(111-14)

150.00

1418 wwa

1955 Gymnasts 250L souvenir sheet of four, natural edge toning on back, also UPU souvenir sheet
of six, both n.h., v.f., cat. $650 ....................................................................................................(355,C75a)

250.00

1419 wwa

1958 Panoramic View 500L souvenir sheet of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $850 ..........................................(411)

150.00

1420 `

Semi-Postals. 1918 Statue of Liberty, etc., complete set of nine used on registered cover to
Geneva, Bologna oval censor cachet, Milano transit and Geneva arrival (11.8.18) cds, fine-v.f. ........
.................................................................................................................................................................(B3-11)

150.00
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1421 wwa

Air Post. 1961 Helicopter souvenir sheet of six, n.h., v.f. (Sass.22) cat. $350 ..........................(C117a)

150.00

1422 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 Zeppelin surcharges 2L and 5L used with additional franking, Roma flight to
Germany, cover tear and filing fold away from the stamps, also additional card with 3L on 50c with
blue Roma cachet, v.f. ......................................................................................................................(C11,12)

250.00

1423 wwa

Postage Dues. 1945 20c-60c imperforate, six different blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. €1,560 ...............
...................................................................................................................................................(Sass.68a-73a)

500.00

SAUDI ARABIA
1424 B

1986 2r and 5r unexploded booklets, v.f. .................................................................................(961a,986a)

150.00

1425 w

Postage Dues. 1927 1pi slate, error “2pi” in upper left tablet, horizontal pair, v.f. (SG D292a) cat.
£280 ..........................................................................................................................................................(J22a)

200.00

SLOVENIA
1426 `

1427 wwa

1941 25p-30d overprints, complete set of 17, tied by bilingual Laibach/Ljubljana 21.X.41 cds on

unaddressed cover, fine-v.f., signed Bolaffi, cat. €1,500 ........................................................(Sass.1-17)

250.00

1946 Issue for Istria & Litorale Slovenia, unissued 1L brown and 1L carmine, imperforate sheets of
100, folded between stamps, n.h., v.f. and scarce set of sheets, cat. €18,000 ...............(Sass. 60A-B)

3,000.00

SOMALIA
1428 `

1903 1a brown, used Nov.29, 1903 on picture postcard from Bravia, via Zanzibar (3 Dec) to
Palermo, card creases, otherwise fine, early usage ...............................................................................(1)

150.00

1905 15c on 5a orange, canceled on piece by “Somalia Italiana Meridionale Residenza di Lugh”
(Lugh Ferrandi), 40c on 10a lilac, tied on piece by 1905 “Brava Protet Italiano Benadir” cancel, the
latter signed Diena, rare, cat. $1,750 .....................................................................................................(8,9)

300.00

1914 (4 May) cover from Bardera to England, franked with 5c on 2c (2) and 15c on 2c, tied by cds,
with additional pmk alongside, Aden transit pmk on back, part of backflap missing, otherwise fine,
scarce usage .........................................................................................................................................(11,13)

150.00

1926 Victor Emmanuel Issue, set of three used on cover from Mogadiscio (24.9.26) to Genova, v.f.,
with arrival pmk ....................................................................................................................................(67-69)

150.00

1926 (5 Feb) cover franked on both sides with 5c (3), 10c (2) and 25c surcharges, used in 1928
from Alula to Rome, with arrival pmk, fine, signed Diena .........................................................(71,72,75)

150.00

1433 `

1926 St. Francis, complete set of five used on cover from Mogadiscio (8.4.26) to Torino, fine-v.f.,
with arrival pmk ....................................................................................................................................(78-82)

150.00

1434 `

1926 St. Francis, 1,25L used with additional franking on registered cover from Mogadiscio (30.9.26)
to Zurich, with arrival pmk, archival punched holes at left of cover, away from the stamps, fine .(82)

150.00

1435 `

1926 2L dark green & orange, used in 1928 on registered cover from Alula to Austria, Venezia and
Napoli transits, cover wrinkles, fine usage, cat. $550 ...........................................................................(93)

150.00

1436 P

1932 Unissued designs for Tiger (10c) and Harbour (1L), two imperforate plate proofs of each, large
format, various colors, v.f., with Diena certificate .......................................................................................

250.00

1429 s

1430 `

1431 `
1432 `
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1437 P

1932 Unissued designs for Tiger, 10c green, imperforate plate proof, v.f., with Diena certificate ......

100.00

1438 S

1932 Pictorials perf. 12, complete set of 18, each overprinted “Saggio” (Specimen) in red or blue,
l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., scarce ............................................................................................................(136-55S)

250.00

1439 `

1934 Duke of the Abruzzi, complete set of eight, used with additional franking on registered cover
from Mogadiscio to Firenze, Rome transit and arrival (19.6.34) pmks, cat. $725 .....................(156-63)

200.00

1440 S

1951 Territorial Council souvenir sheet of four, handstamped “Facsimile” in red, n.h., fine-v.f., cat.

1441 S

1442 S

€3,000 .................................................................................................................................................(Sass.F1)

500.00

1951 souvenir sheet of four affixed to the four-page publicity release, each stamp handstamped

“Facsimile”, v.f., rare, cat. €3,000 ..................................................................................................(Sass.F1)

500.00

Semi-Postals. 1930 Italian Colonial Agricultural Institute, set of five, each overprinted “Saggio” in
red, n.h., v.f. ....................................................................................................................................(B33-37S)

150.00

1443 S

Air Post. 1934 2nd Colonial Arts Exhibition, set of six, each overprinted “Saggio” in red, l.h., v.f. .....
................................................................................................................................................................(C1-6S)

150.00

1444 `

1953 (21 July) registered and flown cover from Mogadiscio to USA, franked with four different high

1445 `

values including 3s and 10s, transit and arrival pmks, fine, cat. €4,000 ..........................(Sass.PA9,11)

Air Post Semi-Postals. 1934 King Victor Emmanuel III, complete set of 10, used on registered and
flown cover from Mogadiscio to Rome, some cover tears and folded between stamps, fine cover,
with arrival pmk, cat. $1,500 ............................................................................................................(CB1-10)

1446

1446 w

500.00

500.00

1447

Air Post Officials. 1934 Servizio Aereo Speziale overprint on 25c slate blue & red orange, h.r., v.f.,
signed Kessler, also Sorani, with his 2010 certificate (Sass.2b) cat. $2,800.................................(CO1)

500.00

1447 w

1934 Servizio Aereo Speziale overprint on 25c slate blue & red orange, l.h., v.f., signed U.F.N.
Roma and Raybaudi (Sass.2b) cat. $2,800 .........................................................................................(CO1)

500.00

1448 w/ww

1934 Servizio Aereo Speziale, unissued overprints, complete set of five, l.h. or n.h., signed
Sanabria, etc., with 2005 Raybaudi certificate .............................................................................(CO1var)

500.00

1934 Servizio Aereo Speziale overprints, five unissued values, l.h. or n.h., occasional toned specks
and gum creases, otherwise v.f., signed Sanabria, U.F.N. Roma and Raybaudi ....................(CO1var)

500.00

1449 w/ww
1450 w
1451 w

Postage Dues. 1920 5c-5L, overprinted at bottom, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., with 1984 Diena
certificate (Sass. 23-32) cat. €2,500 ...........................................................................................(J12a-21a)

500.00

1926 Numerals and overprint inverted, 50c and 60c, h.r., fine, scarce, cat. $520 ................(J36a,37a)

150.00
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1452 `

Military Mail. 1941-42 two covers, one from Mogadiscio to a Prisoner of War in Camp No.352
located at Naiwasha, Kenya, framed “P/W East Africa 002” censor and “A.E. APO 74” arrival pmk,
the other to the same POW, now at Camp No.353, with departure and censor marks, some faults ...

150.00

SPAIN
1453 `

1774-1850 Pre-stamp marks of Spain collection, divided into five sections, with marks indicating
only the district name; district and city; locations other than those of posting; standardized Baeza
marks (1842) and handstamps used in Spain’s Colonies. An incredible exhibit of 170 stampless
letters, neatly written-up, exhibition style on pages, with letters from Madrid, without postal
markings (precursors), straight line handstamps of Cadiz, Andalusia Alta, Vizcaya, Galicia,
Andalucia Vaxa, Navarra, Castilla/La Vieja, Mallorca, Leon (red Lion mark on FL used in 1825 to
Madrid, referred to as “Ciudad Real”), Aragon, Valencia and Pamplona. The next section contains
district and city marks, with “S.S. Vizcaya” (San Sebastian) in black and red, “B/Cataluna” (three
letters to Gand), “V Valencia”, “V Castilla la Viela” to Madrid, “M Andalucia Vaxa” (Malaga) and “S
Andalucia Vaxa” (Sevilla), all to Gand, “R.da Andalucia Baxa” (Ronda, a village in the Andalucia
Baja district) to Burgo, apparently unlisted mark, others include “M Principado de Cataluna”
(Manresa), “Cal Rioxa” (in 1800, Calahorra was a village of 6,000), “Caparrso de Navarra” (in 1803,
Caparroso was a village of 1,400), “Tudela di Navarra” (in 1816, Tudela’s population was 7,000),
“Vigo Galicia” (1802 and 1803 letters to Buenos Aires), large “Bilbao Vizcaia” in red, markings used
in combination with “Espagne par Bayonne”, also “Espagne par Perpignan,” blue “Galicia/Ferrol”
circle, red “Santander Montanas”, “Albqque Estremadura Baxa” (Albuquerque in the province of
Estremadura Baxa), box/wreath of “Rivadeo” (in 1807, population of 2,700), circled crown and
wreath mark of “Pamplona,” red “Alcantara” (small village in the sparsely populated portion of
western Spain, known at that time as Estremadura Baja), crown “Granada and Baja,” plus many
others. There are marks of New World Colonies including “Habana Franco” (1825), “Villaclara”
(three letters used 1830-34 to Havana), “Guatemala” (letter and two coverfronts used 1797-1820),
“Guayaquil Debe” (on part of letter used in 1821 to Cuenca, in the Nueva Granada territory). An
important collection of pre-philatelic Spain, with emphasis on origins of mail, postal markings, rates
within inland Spain, Balearic Islands, the Canary Islands and overseas Colonies, foreign
destinations and more. Overall quality fine or better, with many rare strikes ........................................

2,500.00

1854 Sperati forgeries, 5r and 6r, die proofs in black on glazed paper, signed by Sperati with violet
handstamp on reverse .......................................................................................................................(29,30F)

300.00

1455

1865 Sperati forgeries, 19c and 1r, die proofs in black on glazed paper, the latter handstamped
“Reproduction Interdite” in violet, signed by Sperati with violet handstamp on reverse .........(70,71F)

300.00

1456 `

1873 Carlist Issues, 1r blue, margins all around, cancelled by unclear blue pmk on small cover to

1454

France (Bayonne), with “Alsasua” (13 June 74) cds on back, fine, cat. €1,725 ........................(Ed.156)

750.00

1457 w

at left, v.f., with 1977 Exfima cert., cat. €1,020 .............................................................................(Ed.158)

1458 s

1874 1r violet, cancelled by blue oval “Lastaola / Correos / Guipuzcoa,” margins all around, minor
toning, otherwise v.f., with 1977 Exfima cert. ...............................................................................(Ed.158)

250.00

1937 1p blue and orange, center inverted, used with additional franking on registered cover to
Urriza (Navarra), v.f., with arrival pmk, signed Roig, with 2007 Comex certificate. A fabulous
inverted center rarity on cover, stated to be one of only two (!) known ........................................(637a)

5,000.00

1938 Constitution of the United States, imperforate vertical pair, also horizontal pair imperf.
vertically, n.h., v.f., with Sismondo certificate ...............................................................................(585a,b)

150.00

1459 `

1460 ww

1874 1r violet, horizontal pair, unused with original gum, margins all around, slight marginal toning
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1464

1461

1465

1463
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1461 ww(w)

1938 Constitution of the United States, souvenir sheet n.h., also another perforated sheet without
serial number, unused without gum, v.f., with COMEX certificate ...........................................(585c,var)

150.00

1462 w/ww

1938 Submarine, set of six, 1p, 6p and 10p l.h., balance n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................(605A-F)

150.00

1463 ww

1938 Submarine, set of six, n.h., fine-v.f., with 2003 COMEX certificate, cat. $600 ...............(605A-F)

250.00

1464 ww

1938 Submarine, souvenir sheet of three, n.h. and clean, without the usual toning, v.f., with 2002
COMEX certificate, cat. $775 ...............................................................................................................(605G)

300.00

1465 ww

1938 Submarine, souvenir sheet of three, n.h., usual gum toning and slight gum loss at upper

margin, fine-v.f., with 1983 Diena certificate (Ed.781, €875) cat. $775 ........................................(605G)

150.00

1466 w

1938 Militia, 5c-10p, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f. (Ed. 792-800, €605) cat. $422 ......................(606-14)

1467 ww

1938 Pictorials, imperforate singles, complete set n.h., v.f., few values signed Roig .......(624-34var)

150.00

1468 ww

1938 Isabella, imperforate singles, n.h., v.f., cat. $350...........................................................(672-77var)

150.00

1469 Sa

Semi-Postals. 1938 Historical Monuments, ten perforated souv. sheets, each with “Muestra”
handstamps on each stamp, n.h., v.f. ...........................................................................................(B108ES)

500.00

1470 w

Air Post. 1938 Defense of Madrid, h.r., v.f., signed Galvez, Comex, cat. $275 .............................(C97)

100.00

1471 ww

1938 Defense of Madrid, imperforate sheet margin pair, n.h., v.f., with COMEX certificate (Ed.765s)
cat. €1,330 ..............................................................................................................................................(C97a)

150.00

500.00

SWEDEN
1472 B

1904 unexploded “Pris : 1 krona 55 ore” booklet with only four panes of 6x5o green (one pane
missing), stapled at left, fresh and v.f. (Facit H1, catalogue SEK 12,000 for the complete booklet) ..
....................................................................................................................................................................(56e)

150.00

1473 w

1918 Varnamo, 55o pale blue and 80o black, h.r., nicely centered, v.f., with handstamp guarantees
and 2016 Obermuller Wilen certificate for the 80o, cat. $4,200 .....................................................(90,92)

750.00

1474 B

1922 unexploded 3kr booklet with panes of 15o red, thin covers, stapled at left, pencil notation
alongside the staple, n.h., fine-v.f. A rare booklet (Facit H19 IIA) cat. SEK 13,000 ....................(191a)

250.00

1921-36 15o rose red, booklet pane of ten, top two stamps hinged, balance n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $600
..................................................................................................................................................................(191a)

150.00

1475 w/wwa

SWITZERLAND - CANTONAL ADMINISTRATION
The Basel Dove

1476

1477

1476 s

1845 2½r black, crimson and blue, black cancels, ample margins all around, close to just touching
at upper left, fresh color, few minute creases, otherwise v.f. example of this popular rarity, with
1970 Hunziker certificate, cat. $15,500 .................................................................................................(3L1)

3,500.00

1477 s

1845 2½ rp red, blue and black, margins all around, close to just touching at upper left, light red
postmark, very fresh with excellent embossing, signed Zumstein and Fulpius, with 2009 JeanClaude Marchand certificate which mentions slight creasing in the right margin (“rechts im rand
leicht bugig, sonst gut gerandet und in guter erhaltung, mit schon ausgepragtmen relief”). A most
attractive Basel Dove (Zu.8) cat. $15,500 ............................................................................................(3L1)

5,000.00
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SWITZERLAND
1478 w

Postage Dues. 1882-83 20c ultramarine, type N, vertical pair, n.h., bottom stamp with natural paper
fault, fine, with 1989 von der Weid certificate (catalogue value for hinged singles) (Zu.11N,
1,300SFr) cat. $1,150...............................................................................................................................(J11)

300.00

1479 w

1883 500c blue green & carmine red, unused with full original gum, h.r., tiny thin and perf. toning at
top, otherwise fine, cat. $1,150 ..............................................................................................................(J20)

250.00

1480 wa

1894-96 100c yellow green & carmine, block of four, h.r., fresh and well centered, tiny perf.
separations, v.f., with Marchand certificate (Zu.21 E IIK, 560 SFr for singles) ........................(J27var)

150.00

1889-93 500c yellow green & vermilion, block of four, bottom stamps n.h., well centered, fresh, with
Marchand certificate (Zu.22D IIK, 800SFr for hinged stamps) cat. $700 .........................................(J28)

500.00

Officials. 1932 League of Nations, set of six, h.r., fine-v.f. and scarce unused (Zu.36-41, 3,000 SFr)
............................................................................................................................................................(2O36-41)

1,500.00

Hotel Post. 1885 Maderaner Tal (Schweitzer Alpenclub hotel), “Extra Dienst” with rosettes instead
of numerals, horizontal tete-beche pair, variety imperf. at left, h.r., fine. A major Hotel Post rarity
(catalogue value for a regular tete-beche, unpriced imperf. at left) cat. SFr 4,800 ..........(Zu.M7a,var)

2,500.00

1481 w/wwa
1482 w

1483 w

TANNU TUVA
1484 ww

1932 3k on 70k surcharge inverted, vertical pair, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,200 ............................................(31)

1485 `

1876 small cover from Egin to Dersaadet, franked on back with 2 Piastres on 2g pale orange, tied
by negative “Egin Posta Subesi 1288” handstamp, with corresponding pmks alongside, minor cover
flaws, otherwise fine, with 2012 Isfila cert. (Isfila 94, Michel 25). Egin (Kemaliye today) is both a
town in and one of the nine districts of Erzincan Province in the Eastern Anatolia region of Turkey.
Egin was settled by Armenians who emigrated from Van in the 11th century. It became known as a
center of Armenian musicians, and later, literary poets .............................................................................

500.00

1486 `

1911 Sultan’s Visit to Macedonia, four covers and a parcel receipt, franked with total of 18
overprinted adhesives (one faulty) mostly “Monastir”, others “Uskub” and “Pristina”, one registered
to Switzerland, others used internally, except the parcel card which is sent from Monastir to
Bucharest, with Romanian postage due added on arrival, fine and rare group. The stamps were
issued to commemorate Sultan Resat Seyahat Hatira’s visit. Only 500 sets were overprinted and
few were used. Covers are extremely rare ..................................................................................................

2,500.00

1487 B

1913 General Post Office, two different unexploded 12pi booklets, each with special government
inscriptions stamped on the covers by the postmaster, fine-v.f., interesting and undoubtedly rare ....
.............................................................................................................................................................(239-240)

750.00

1488 wwa

1919 Armistice Issue, 2½pi orange & olive green, top sheet margin block of 10, n.h., except paper

400.00

TURKEY

remnant at upper right, v.f. (Mi.640, €1,800 for hinged) (web photo) ..............................................(552)
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1489 `

1920 (11 Oct) cover (opened for display), registered from Paris to Geyve, Turkey, refused and
returned, with a myriad of transit pmks on back, including Galata, Istanbul, Biledjik, Geive, AdaPazar, Mersule, arriving back in Paris on 7 March, 1921. A fine cover of historical interest (with
description and routes indicated alongside), rare ........................................................................................

250.00

1490 `

1921 (1 Nov) cover from Eski-Chehir (Eskisehir) to Istanbul, franked with diagonal half of 5 piaster
violet, tied by blue departure pmk, with Izmid censor and Ineboli arrival, endorsed “return to
sender,” fine and scarce usage from Anatolia, ex-Bloch, Passer collections ..........................................

200.00

1491

Newspaper Stamps. 1891 10pa green & gray, tied by circular handstamp on a complete 4-page
newspaper (in Arabic), inside franked with additional Turkish revenue issue, fine and scarce ..(P10)

250.00

1492 w

1891 10pa green and gray, red overprint inverted, horizontal pair, h.r., v.f., ex-Kuyas, Garmiryan
and Alanyali collections with 2009 Nakri certificate .....................................................................(P10var)

500.00

1493 wa

1891 10pa green and gray, handstamped in red and black, both inverted, block of four, h.r. with
some perf. separations reinforced, irregular perfs, fine and rare unrecorded variety, ex-Garmiryan
and Alanyali collections, with 2009 Nakri certificate ....................................................................(P10var)

500.00

1494 (w)a

1891 20pa rose on gray, black “imprime” overprint inverted, block of four, double horizontal
perforations between stamps, unused without gum, fine, with 2009 Nakri certificate (Isfila 143,
Michel 65aA) .......................................................................................................................................(P11var)

200.00

UKRAINE
1495 wa

1918 1k imperforate sheet of 25, overprinted Odessa type 5d inverted, some creasing, mostly finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

200.00

1496 s

1918 5r imperforate vertical pair, violet Kiev handstamp at top, bottom stamp overprint omitted,
used, v.f., signed Bulat ....................................................................................................................................

150.00

1497 s

1918 7r imperforate sheet margin horizontal pair, Kiev handstamp in gray violet, used, v.f., rare,
signed Bulat .......................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1498 `

1918 (3 May) cover used in 1919, franked with 50sh money/currency stamp, used in combination
with Podolia I (2k) and IV (1k imperf.), also 7k, tied by Litin cds, addressed to Kremenchug, fine
and rare ..............................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1499 `

1918 (11 Oct) registered cover from Korenevo to Sudzha, franked with imperf. strip of 5x1k, pair of
10/7k and single 50k (Kharkov trident overprints), fine-v.f., with arrival pmk .........................................

150.00

1500 `

1918 (18 June) registered cover franked with imperf. 7r sheet margin single, overprint inverted
(Kharkov III), tied by departure cds, addressed to Moscow, with part of violet control handstamp,
fine ......................................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1501 Pa

1920 History of Ukraine (prepared, but not issued) 1h-200h imperforate, selection of 260 stamps,
printed on military maps, inverted centers, misplaced and omitted vignettes, printed on both sides
and much more, most values represented, singles, pairs, blocks of four and few larger multiples,
fine-v.f., impressive lot (web photo) ..............................................................................................................

750.00

1920 History of Ukraine Pictorials, 3gr orange, uncut perforated gutter sheet of 150, variety imperf.
between stamp and margin in gutter (yielding 10 gutter pairs), marginal flaws or trivial gum toning,
n.h., fine and very rare missing perforation variety (web photo) ...............................................................

500.00

1920 History of Ukraine Pictorials, 3gr orange, uncut perforated gutter sheet of 150, variety imperf.
between stamp and margin in gutter (yielding 10 gutter pairs), marginal flaws or trivial gum toning,
n.h., fine and very rare missing perforation variety (web photo) ...............................................................

500.00

1504 wwa

1920 History of Ukraine Pictorials, 3gr orange, uncut perforated gutter sheet of 150, variety imperf.
at top (yielding 15 errors), marginal flaws or trivial gum toning, n.h., fine and very rare missing
perforation variety (web photo) ......................................................................................................................

500.00

1505 wwa

1920 History of Ukraine Pictorials, 3gr yellow orange, uncut perforated gutter sheet of 150, variety
imperf. at top (yielding 15 errors), marginal flaws or trivial gum toning, n.h., fine and very rare
missing perforation variety (web photo) ........................................................................................................

500.00

1506 `

1920 1k-3.50r selection of 16 different trident overprints (incl. Odessa Va), affixed by Miedzyborz
cds on cover dated 18 March 1920, with printed information in Polish stating that these stamps
were available at the Miedzyborz post office in February, filing fold away from the stamps,
interesting sample envelope ...........................................................................................................................

150.00

Flight Covers. 1917 (18 Oct) French Military Detachment in Russia, color picture postcard from Kiev
endorsed “Detachment Francaise/Armee Liurde/Russe”, with violet “Aviation Francaise en
Russie/Le Vagumestre” handstamp, v.f. .......................................................................................................

300.00

Postal Stationery. 1919 10k stationery entire envelope additionally franked with 10r (black
overprint), registered from Kharkov to Moscow, wax seals removed from back, signed Bulat .............

150.00

1502 wwa

1503 wwa

1507 `

1508 `
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1509 (w)a

Revenue Stamps. 1919 Theater Tax Stamps, 10sh, 20sh and 40sh imperforate sheets of 25,
unused, some creases, fine-v.f., rare, signed Bulat ....................................................................................

250.00

1510 ws

1919-23 selection of 35 used and unused, some duplication, with Theater Tax Stamps and other
fiscals, some overprinted (Krim, Zakarpatsk, Kuban), fine lot ...................................................................

150.00

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
1511 ww

1975 2nd Gulf Long Distance Swimming Championship, unissued set of three, n.h., v.f. (see
footnote after Scott’s 46) cat. $500.................................................................................................................

300.00

URUGUAY
1512 E

Postage Dues. 1897 unissued designs, 2c-100c “Multa”, imperforate essays, eight different, fine-v.f.

150.00

1513 Pa

1902 Numerals, 1c-20c brown, perforated proof sheetlets of nine, with large margins all around,
each stamp with a control punch and overprinted “Waterlow & Sons Ltd Specimen”, also imperf. 2c
single, v.f. .............................................................................................................................................(J1-5P)

500.00

VATICAN CITY
1514 w

1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set, hinges removed, fine-v.f., with 2000 Raybaudi
certificate, cat. $1,565 ..........................................................................................................................(35-40)

250.00

1515 w

1934 Provisional Surcharges, set of six, h.r., fine-v.f., signed Wesperman, cat. $1,565 ...........(35-40)

200.00

1516 ww

1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set of six, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Diena, Bloch, etc., cat.
$3,680 .....................................................................................................................................................(35-40)

1,000.00

1517 `

1518 `

Air Post. 1948 Tobias set of two, canceled on separate registered and flown FDCs to New York,

fine-v.f., Sass. cat. €1,400 ................................................................................................................(C16-17)

250.00

Flight Covers. 1939 (21 Dec) Roma-Seville flight, cover with 10L franking canceled Rome December
20, 1939, with appropriate First Flight “Via Lati” cachets, arrival pmk and censor handstamp, little

toning, otherwise fine, signed Sismondo, with his 2005 certificate, cat. €1,400 .................(Sass.517d)

500.00

VENEZUELA
1519 P

1882 Bolivar, five diff. large die proofs, all on full cards from the American Bank Note Company, v.f.
..............................................................................................................................................................(74-78P)

1,500.00

1520 P

1882 Bolivar, 5c-20b eight diff. large die proofs, die sunk on full cards, v.f. ...........................(79-86P)

2,000.00
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1521

1522

1521 P

1893 Bolivar, 5c-20b eight diff. large die proofs, die sunk on full cards, v.f. .........................(128-35P)

2,000.00

1522 P

1955 Coat of Arms, Valencia Del Rey, complete set of eleven large die proofs, also master die
(value tablets blank) all die sunk on full cards, v.f. ....................................................(669-72,C590-96P)

3,000.00

1960 unexploded “Valor Bs.2” booklet with panes of 5c and 10c, stitched at right, faint cover toning,
scarce booklet ..................................................................................................................................(650,651)

500.00

1523 B

VIETNAM
1524 wwP

1955 set of six, also imperforate collective proof sheets of three, n.h., v.f. .................(30-35,30-35P)

1525 w

1918 Lviv Issue overprints, complete set of four, l.h. or n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, cat. $190 ......(1-4)

100.00

1526 w

1918 First Stanislaviv Issue, 3sh-1kr overprints, eighteen different, plus additional 30sh shifted
overprint, many signed Mikulski, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $1,443 ....................................(9-22,24-25,27-28)

500.00

1919 12sh, 20sh, 50sh, 60sh, 2hr and 3hr surcharges, six different, various signatures, fine-v.f. ......
.................................................................................................................................................................(13/24)

250.00

1528 w

1919 12sh, 20sh, 50sh, 60sh, 2hr and 3hr surcharges, six different, various signatures, fine-v.f. ......
.................................................................................................................................................................(13/24)

250.00

1529 ws

1919 50sh green, horizontal pair, central cancel, also 8sh on 8h Postage Due, horizontal pair
h.r./n.h., plus single 2sh on 2h red orange l.h., various signatures, v.f. ................................(18,36,45)

150.00

150.00

WESTERN UKRAINE

1527 w

1530

1531

1532

1533

1530 s

1919 4hr on 4kr dark green, neat cancel at top, v.f., signed Mikulski, etc., cat. $700 .....................(26)

500.00

1531 s

1919 4hr on 4kr dark green, neat Stanislaviv cds, v.f., signed Mikulski, etc., cat. $700 .................(26)

500.00

1532 s

1919 10hr on 10kr deep violet, used, v.f., cat. $800 .............................................................................(28)

500.00

1533 s

1919 10hr on 10kr deep violet, canceled on piece, v.f., signed Bloch, etc., cat. $800 ....................(28)

500.00
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1534 w

1919 1sh, 2sh, 4sh, 6sh, 7sh and 8sh surcharges, six different, various signatures, fine-v.f., cat.
$830.........................................................................................................................................................(29/36)

500.00

1535 w

1919 1sh, 2sh, 4sh, 6sh, 7sh and 8sh surcharges, six different, first three shifted overprints, various
signatures, fine-v.f., cat. $830 .............................................................................................................(29/36)

500.00

1536 w/wwa

1919 2sh on 2h black, red & yellow, two blocks of four, each showing missing “PEII”, various
positions, l.h. or n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski ............................................................................................(30)

150.00

1919 15sh on 15h black red & yellow, overprint inverted, h.r., well centered, v.f., signed Landre,
Bloch, Mikulski, etc., rare, cat. $750 .....................................................................................................(38a)

500.00

1919 50sh on 50h black red & yellow, central Stanislaviv cancel, well centered, v.f., signed Leo
Stein, cat. $375 ...........................................................................................................................................(40)

200.00

1539 s

1919 40sh on 4h olive bister, used, v.f., signed Mikulski, etc., cat. $850 ..........................................(55)

500.00

1540 s

1919 40sh on 40h olive bistre, used, light Stanislaw cds, v.f., cat. $850 ..........................................(55)

500.00

1541 w/ww

1919 3hr on 3k blue green, two horizontal pairs, one stamp h.r., others n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski ..
.......................................................................................................................................................................(61)

150.00

1919 Second Stanislaviv Issue, 15h on 36h violet, position 21 (missing “Y” in “Ykr”), h.r., fine,
signed Leo Stein, Mikulski, cat. $350 ......................................................................................................(64)

250.00

1543 w

1919 15sh on 36h violet, h.r., minor creases, still v.f., signed Karl Korner, cat. $350.....................(64)

200.00

1544 s

1919 15sh on 36h violet, used, v.f., signed Bloch, Karl Korner, etc., cat. $450 ...............................(64)

250.00

1545 w/wwa

1919 2hr on 2k rose, straw, irregular block of 11, plus additional vertical pair, showing a shift of
surcharge, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................(95)

250.00

1546 w

1919 1kr and 5kr postage dues, l.h., v.f., signed Bulat, Landre, etc., cat. $1,540 .................(102,103)

750.00

1547 wwa

1919 First Definitive Issue, complete set of 12 imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski
.........................................................................................................................................................(Mi.X-XXIB)

2,500.00

1537 w
1538 s

1542 w

Romanian Occupation of Pokutia
1548 w

1919 CMT handstamps and overprints, 19 different, l.h., fine-v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. ......................

250.00

YUGOSLAVIA - SLOVENIA
1549 ww

Postage Dues. 1918 two diff. errors, 1f double overprint, one inverted, also 12f inverted overprint,
n.h., fine-v.f., with Ercegovic certificate ....................................................................................(2LJ2,5var)
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
1550 w

1847-1982 collection in two well filled Scott’s Specialty albums, almost exclusively unused,
beginning with 1847 5c (likely cancel removed), 1851 with 1c (five different including Scott’s no. 7
with PSE certificate), through 12c, 1857 1c through 90c, including 24c and 30c, 1861 with 1c, 3c
(including 3c lake, Scott’s no 66), 5c (2), 10c, 12c, 24c, 30c and 90c, 1867 Grill Issues to 15c, 1869
to 24c, 1870-71 Banknotes including 6c, 7c, 12c, 15c and 24c, 1873 with values to 30c including
12c and 15c, 1879 1c-90c including both 10c, 1881-88 to 90c, 1890-93 to 90c, Columbians to $3,
1894 to 50c, 1895 set to $5 (without $1 type II), Trans-Mississippi to 10c, Pan Americans, 1902 to
$2, Louisiana Purchase, Panama-Pacific, Washington-Franklins with sets to 50c and $1 (including
perf. 10), plus $2 and $5 values (plus 599A, 634A, etc.), Coils including guide-line pairs (several
with certificates), Liberty to $5, White Plains Sheet, Kansas-Nebraska, etc., back of the book
including Airpost (with C1-6), Special Delivery, Postage Dues including 1891 to 50c, 1895 to 50c,
Newspaper Stamps, Duck Hunting including all early items plus some modern sheets (signed by
Artists), also Confederate States and Hawaii, etc., some proofs scattered throughout the collection,
some certificates noted, mixed condition with faults (unused) to be expected, mostly fine and
powerful collection with a high catalogue value. Unused collections are seldom seen with this
degree of completion, inspection recommended ..........................................................................................

20,000.00

1551 ws

1847-1950 collection in two Scott’s Specialty albums, 19th Century mostly used, with No.1 (2),
1857-61 perforated, with a few nice examples, 1869 to 30c, Bank Note issues with and without grill,
some to 90c, Columbians to $1, Bureau Issues, Commemoratives and Regular Issues, few high
values unused, Washington-Franklins, coils, 1922 Liberty set complete unused, White Plains
souvenir sheet, Kansas-Nebraska, Air Post, including C13-15 (h.r., v.f.), Special Delivery, few
Officials and back of the book items, also additional albums with miscellaneous foreign, mixed
condition, many fine or better .........................................................................................................................

4,000.00

1552 s

1857-1900 old-time selection of approximately 500 stamps, with a variety of Foreign Mail cancels
including Geometrics, Iron Cross, etc., some in blue; we note some better items including 5c buff,
Banknotes to 30c, 1869 Pictorials including 10c, 15c and 24c, also a few covers, much duplication,
many incredibly well centered, mixed condition with some faults noted, generally fine and valuable
lot, inspection recommended ..........................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1553 s`

1890-1950 mixed group with used stamps on pages, also in stock books, foreign mail cancels, few
covers and cards sent to Japan, some better pmks, mixed condition, interesting lot ............................

500.00

1554 w/ww

1893-1933 small balance of consignment, better singles on cards, with Columbians 1c-30c
(including 5c and 8c n.h. with certificates), 1922-25 Liberty $1-$5, Presidentials $1-$5, and Airpost
Scott’s nos. C1-6 (n.h., with certificates for C3 and C5), C18 and Confederate no. 7, l.h. or h.r.,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1555 wwa`

1983-2016 balance of the collection in five large Scott’s Specialty hingeless albums, last two
dedicated with hundreds of booklets, multiple sheetlets, high values, coils, etc. (high face value),
also three additional cartons, with numerous stock books containing singles, duplicated blocks and
plate blocks, plus a nice collection of unused cut-squares on pages, as well as hundreds of postal
stationery entires and cards. Face value not counted, but should prove to have substantial value ..

1,500.00

American Bank Note Company
1556 P

1893-1914 selection of 50+ large sample pages, with hundreds of vignettes including those for
commerce and industry, Communication, Science and Manufacturing, Mining, Railroad, elaborate
scroll and script designs used for various styles of engraving, with borders, rosettes, numerals,
segments, signatures, some for foreign countries, headers for stock certificates, bonds, coupons,
etc., interesting lot ............................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1557 P

1893-1914 selection of 40+ large sample pages, with hundreds of vignettes including those for
commerce and industry, Communication, Science and Manufacturing, Mining, Railroad, elaborate
scroll and script designs used for various styles of engraving, with borders, rosettes, numerals,
segments, signatures, year-dates (1893-1914), headers for stock certificates, bonds, coupons, etc.,
interesting lot ....................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1558 P

1893-1914 selection of 20+ large sample pages, with hundreds of vignettes including those for
commerce and industry, Communication, Science and Manufacturing, Mining, Railroad, elaborate
scroll and script designs used for various styles of engraving, with borders, rosettes, numerals,
segments, signatures, headers for stock certificates, bonds, coupons, etc., interesting lot .................

1,000.00
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1559 P

1893-1914 selection of 6+ large sample pages, with vignettes of Trains, Famous Americans
including several closely resembling images used for postage stamps, also allegorical figures,
mining, hunting, business cards, etc., some toning or faults, interesting and useful lot .......................

1,000.00

1560 S

Stock Certificates. 1940-60 Security Banknote Company, selection of five different, one each for
Standard Oil, General Electric, Coca Cola, Republic Steel and Scott Paper Company, each for “less
than 100 shares”, with security punch and overprinted “Specimen” in red, mounted on cards from a
presentation album, fresh and v.f. .................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1561 S

1940-60 Security Banknote Company, selection of 12 different, one each for International Business
Machines Co. (two diff.), Chrysler Co., Standard Oil Co., Ford Motor, Cities Service Co., Sperry
Rand Co., Republic Steel, Monon Railroad, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific,
Westinghouse Air Brake Co. (two diff.), each overprinted “Specimen” in red, mounted on cards from
a presentation album, fresh and v.f. ..............................................................................................................

2,500.00

ADEN
1562 ww

1939-65 Issues complete, with George VI and QEII, with Kathiri and Qu’aiti States, n.h. (a few
hinged stamps noted), fine-v.f., SG cat. £745 ...............................................................................................

250.00

ARGENTINA
1563 ws

Revenue Stamps. 1888-1914 Federal Issues and Provinces fiscals, collection of 2,200+ used and
unused on pages, all identified, with Bill of Exchange, Consular, Customs Duty, Inspection Tax,
Stockyard Tax, Police fines, Stamp Duty, General Revenue, Tobacco and Cigarettes, Municipal Tax
Revenues, etc. ..................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

AUSTRALIA
1564 ww

1960s-2007 presentation packs, selection of 600+, many different, with numerous high values
($5+), also Australian Antarctic, joint-issues, complete sets, souvenir sheets, etc., plus 29 year-set
prestige albums, high face value (housed in four cartons)..........................................................................

500.00

AUSTRIA
1565 s`

1566 ws

1567 w/ww

1813-1912 Used in Trieste - specialized collection on pages in album, good selection of prephilatelic letters with different red and black departure pmks, Austrian stamps canceled in Trieste
1850-80 issues, strength in the first issue, with No.1 and 2, plus others, many on cover, second and
third issue cancels and FLs, including three-color franking, later issues, postcards, Newspaper
stamps canceled in Trieste, some scarcer items, Ship-Mail, postal stationery and more, mixed
condition, occasional flaws, mostly fine and better. A solid collection of 19th Century Austria ..........

1,500.00

1858-1980 substantial balance of a large dealer’s stock in carton, some 19th Century, including first
issue, used and unused singles and sets, moderate quantities, many better items pre and postWWII, many n.h. on cards and glassines, semi-postals, regular issues, etc., mixed condition and
little disorganized, but high catalogue value ................................................................................................

1,000.00

1890-1992 collection in three Lighthouse hingeless albums, early Franz Josef sets to 2gld and 2kr,
better Postage Dues (1911 5kr and 10kr), 1920s-30s Semi-Postals, Wipa 50gr Ordinary Paper,
1933 FIS set, Catholic Congress, plus others, including Air Post, Postage Dues, 1945 Hitler
overprints (1m-5m three different sets), later issues including Costumes, Birds and others, many
n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................

750.00

Lombardy-Venetia
1568 s`

1850-65 specialized collection of hundreds of used stamps and covers, divided by town cancels, all
issues perf. and imperf. represented, with a number of scarce pmks included, some pairs, strips of
three, two-color frankings, etc., mixed condition as always, many v.f., some with certificates and
individual descriptions as acquired through various auctions. An advanced group of these
interesting cancels ...........................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

AZERBAIJAN
1569 ws

1919-22 accumulation of 100+ used and unused stamps on cards, with multiples, double and
inverted handstamps, Baku overprints, varieties, also some Georgia ......................................................

500.00

BANGLADESH
1570 `

1971-72 selection of covers and stationery, 50+ items, also local handstamps and provisional
surcharges, fine-v.f., interesting lot ...............................................................................................................
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
1571 ww

1952-1965 Aden-Virgin Islands, QEII issues, generally complete definitives, sets and few souvenir
sheets, neatly arranged in green stock book, better items include sets from Antigua, Ascension,
Bahamas, Bermuda, Falkland Islands and Dependencies, South Georgia, Cyprus, Fiji, Kuwait and
Qatar (including rare printings), also British Guiana, New Zealand, Turks & Caicos, Tristan Da
Cunha and others, some duplication, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £11,368............................................

4,000.00

CAMBODIA
1572 wwaP

1573 P

1951-55 booklet with three special souvenir sheets, plus two complete sets of imperforate singles
(35 different stamps), also four perf. souvenir sheets, also set of 20 imperforate deluxe sheetlets,
plus four imperf. collective sheets of five each. In addition, there are imperf. deluxe sheets of
1.50r, 3r and 10r (41,45,50), perforate set of singles (38-52) and 1956 Coronation set of six (5358), plus Air Post Kineret, set of three souvenir sheets, all n.h., v.f. ............(15a-17a,18-58,C1a-6a,)

500.00

1956-83 selection of 13 different Signed Artist die Proofs, also 39 imperf. deluxe sheetlets, plus
various imperforate singles and blocks of four, n.h., v.f., attractive group neatly arranged in stock
book ....................................................................................................................................................................

1,200.00

CANADIAN PROVINCES AND NEWFOUNDLAND
1574 w

1851-1947 unused collection on Lighthouse album pages, with British Columbia & Vancouver Island
including 2½p rose (2), Surcharges, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and
Newfoundland with some better items from the 1870s including 1876 Rouletted set of four, then
mostly complete sets from 1897 onwards including Cabot, Tercentenary, Caribou, etc., with Airpost
including Scott’s nos. C2-3, C6-11, DO-X and Balbo Surcharges, plus postage dues, also reprints,
mixed condition, mostly fine and valuable lot ..............................................................................................

1,500.00

CANADA
1575 w/ww

1852-2010 unused and highly complete collection in eight Lighthouse albums, plus a few additional
stock books, with 1852 3p red, few earlier perforated items (with some 1851-57 plate proofs
included), nice selection of Large and Small Queens, 1893 20c and 50c, Jubilees to 20c (few nicely
centered), then basically complete including Maple Leafs and Numerals complete, KEVII to 50c,
Quebec Tercentenary, George V to $1, Coils, 50c Bluenose, sets to $1, etc., mostly hinged pre1950 (some unused especially among older material), then presumably n.h., few small faults to be
expected among early material, still mostly fine-v.f., with a high catalogue and acquisition value .....

2,500.00

1576 ws

1852-1949 collection on pages, used 19th Century, with 3c imperf., 1859 perforated stamps, Large
and Small Queens used or unused, 20c and 50c unused, Jubilees to 50c mixed used and unused,
KEVII to 50c used, from 1908 Qubec unused, also Scrolls to $1, from there most of the sets to $1
complete. Newfoundland well represented with complete sets, Air Post (C6-18), plus some blocks
of four and Plate Blocks ($1 destroyer), etc., mixed condition, some faults noted among earlier
issues, others fine and better .........................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1577 ww

1960-99 collection on hundreds of album pages, coils, booklet panes and specialty issues, also
carton with dozens of presentation books and packs, high face value. In addition, there is a
collection of booklets and booklet panes from 1930s-60s, few better items ...........................................

500.00

1578 wsP

Revenue Stamps. 1876-1945 collection with Bill Stamp plate proofs (8), used and unused Cigarette
Tax stamps (59), Cigars (5), Snuff and Tobacco (10), Electric Light and Gas Inspection (64), Law
group (14), and Weights & Measures selection (75), fine-v.f. ...................................................................

500.00

CUBA
1579 wsP

1841-72 small group of Classics, with unused blocks of four of Edifil nos. 375 and 485, large
canceled block of 28 of ½rp (Scott’s No.1) and block of 10 of 2rp (No.4), also proofs including block
of four of Edifil No.158, plus 1872 Revenue Documentos de Policia set of 18, 1841 stampless letter,
plus a few others, fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................

200.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
1580 w/ww

1918-92 collection in six large Schaubek hingeless albums, hundreds of sets and souvenir sheets,
with early issues, generally inexpensive overprints and surcharges, also additional stock book with
duplicated sets, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................

500.00

DUBAI
1581 wwsa

1960s-80s dealer’s stock in sheets and part sheets, also souvenir sheets, some better items,

topicals, etc., some canceled to order, various quantities, all n.h., v.f., Mi. cat. €9,117 ........................
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EGYPT
1582 ws

1860s-1950s carton with balance of the collection on pages, in stock books and loose, used and
unused, few better items, occasional sets, souvenir sheets, stamps in a presentation folder, etc. ....

500.00

1860s-1950s carton with hundreds of covers and cards, regular issues and commemoratives, much
commercial usage, also FDCs, many better frankings and destinations, also flights, military mail,
TPOs, Rural Service, some mounted on pages, occasional Sudan, dozens of items worth individual
listings, truly a treasure trove of Egyptian postal history ...........................................................................

2,500.00

1584

1866-1950 Forgeries, collection written-up of hundreds in two stock books, including Salama
forgeries of the first issue, perf., imperf., many on genuine paper showing upright watermark, all
values represented, also blocks of 21 of the perforated stamps made by Del Bourgo of the Central
Publishing House, other forgeries by Earee, plus later issues, Postage Dues, Suez Canal, etc. A
fascinating lot for a specialist .........................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1585 ws

1868 Suez Canal Company, selection of 49 stamps on pages incl. blocks of four and six,
reconstructions of types (with four Peter Holcombe certificates), two used examples of 20c blue,
shades, few minor flaws as often, mostly fine-v.f., cat. £5,980 ...................................................(SG 1-4)

2,000.00

1872-93 small balance of a specialized collection on pages written-up exhibition style, with Sphinx
and Pyramid 1872-74 Typographed, mostly used singles to 2pi, also 5pa used tete-beche pair, 1884
20pa on 5pi inverted surcharge, 1879-93 used and unused singles, 23 used and unused stationery
entire envelopes, some with additional franking, plus 35 different unused Interpostal Seals ..............

250.00

1907-50 balance of a specialized collection on pages written-up exhibition style, with group of
mainly blocks of four canceled during WWI, variety of military pmks, “Officially Sealed” (“Timbres de
Retour”), representation of different issues used and unused, including large multiple, “Salt
Department” revenues, plus a selection of representative postal stationery (cut squares), used and
unused, fine and interesting group ................................................................................................................

250.00

1907-56 collection of cancels, mostly small towns from Choubra-Tura, 1,000 stamps mounted and
written on pages, many on piece, fine group for a specialist ....................................................................

250.00

1927-53 selection of 140+ blocks of four with Plate and Control numbers, mostly complete sets, few
better items, n.h., v.f. .......................................................................................................................................

500.00

1590 w

1933-55 selection of 64 stamps, mostly different including a few blocks of four, with few overprints
in wrong color or inverted overprint, one imperforate 1m value, l.h. or n.h., each with a green
overprint, also a certificate “the stamps are from the Palace collection of Egypt formed by King
Fuad and King Farouk”, generally mounted on specially printed presentation cards .............................

500.00

1591

1950 Beautiful book in French, “L’Egypte des Pharaons et le Timbre-Poste,” by Fernand Bisson de
la Roque, published in 1950 by Helio-Vaugirard from the “Iris” series on Philately and Art.
Numbered 003 out of 515, complete with all 11 regular sized proofs and 12 full pages with proofs
and photograph of object shown on stamp design, cover and slip case worn, but contents in
excellent condition ............................................................................................................................................

500.00

1950 Beautiful book in French, “L’Egypte des Pharaons et le Timbre-Poste,” by Fernand Bisson de
la Roque, published in 1950 by Helio-Vaugirard from the “Iris” series on Philately and Art.
Numbered 003 out of 515, complete with 119 pages, all 11 regular sized proofs and 12 full pages
with proofs and photograph of object shown on stamp design, cover and slip case worn, but
contents in excellent condition .......................................................................................................................

500.00

1990s selection of 22 different signed artist drawings, various subjects including UPU, IPPT
Congress, Post Day, Operas (Aida, etc.), Ancient Statues, etc., artists include Nadia Abdel Fattah,
Lydia, Michel Abdallah, Ameny, etc., v.f. and colorful group .....................................................................

1,000.00

Hotel Post. 1902-52 collection of 90+ covers and cards, plus hundreds of cancels, many on pieces,
cancels include “Cataract Hotel Assouan”, Continental in Cairo, Continental Savoy, including
incoming cover from Switzerland, with Hotel arrival cds, Ghesire Palace, Grand Continental Aswan,
Heliopolis House, Luxor, Mena House Pyramids, San Stefano, Savoy-Assouan, Semiramis,
Shepheard’s Hotel Cairo, Winter Palace, etc., various period markings and destinations, interesting
lot ........................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

Postal Stationery. 1879-1960s collection of 200+ used and unused postal cards, entire envelopes
and wrappers, occasional duplication, few better items, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................

500.00

1890-1950 carton with hundreds of used and unused stationery entire envelopes, cards, wrappers,
return cards, etc., much duplication, many better items, usages and destinations, fine-v.f. ................

1,000.00

1583 `

1586 ws`

1587 ws

1588 s
1589 wwa

1592

1593 P

1594 `

1595 `
1596 `
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ESTONIA
1597 `

1880-1940 covers and cards, balance of an advanced collection, 100+ items, including Tsarist
period, rates and frankings, few FDCs, souvenir sheets, flights, destinations, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ..

2,500.00

FAROE ISLANDS
1598 w/ww`

1919-2012 collection in two Lighthouse albums, with 1919 2o Surcharge single (unused, with APS
certificate stating regummed) and two covers (both mixed franking with Denmark), British
Administration set of six (hinged), then n.h. from 1975 onwards, with a selection of booklets, finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

350.00

FORGERIES
1599

1600 ws

1860-1918 Italy and Italian States, collection of 700+ used or unused (with Geneva, Ear’ees,
Fournier, Genova, also a postal forgery from Naples) on pages with Roman States, Tuscany, Sicily,
also Italian Colonies, Trentino (values to 10kr), Occupations, some overprints, etc., mixed condition

2,000.00

1918-1920 Poland, reference collection of nearly 1,000 items, mostly forged Krakow overprints,
Local Issues, cancels, few covers, etc. .........................................................................................................

1,500.00

FRANCE
1601 w

1849-2015 collection in 11 beautiful Lighthouse hingeless albums, with good representation of
unused classics, 1853 Empire 1c, 20c, 25c, 80c (signed Calves), perforated issues, with better
Napoleon and Ceres individual singles, some with certificates, Type Sage, type I (including 25
ultramarine, with 1958 Darteyre certificate, also 75c with APS certificate) and II, values to 5fr, later
issues, Souvenir Sheets (Paris and Strasbourg, also PEXIP), Bordeaux and Le Havre overprints
(APS certificate),1929-33 Issues to 20fr, l.h. or n.h., generally complete from there, with SemiPostals, Air Post (C1-2, C6b l.h., C14,15, 16-17 n.h.), hundreds of booklets, special sheetlets, etc.,
mostly fine-v.f. A substantial collection of France ......................................................................................

5,000.00

1602 w

1849-77 collection on pages, unused singles with 1848 Ceres 10c Re-issue, 20c black, also 15c
green (faulty), 1853-62 Napoleon imperforate and perf. singles to 80c, 1863 Laureated, 1870 Siege
of Paris issue, Bordeaux to 80c, perforated large numerals, Type Sage all types (missing Prussian
Blue), mixed condition, some minor flaws possible, many outstanding examples, some signed
Calves, Brun and other experts, generally fine or better, high catalogue ................................................

12,000.00

1603 P

1960-1982 imperforate epreuves de-luxe, collection of 900+ different, all complete sets, with
commemoratives including excellent representation of Art Series and Europa, Semi-Postals, with
Famous Men sets, Seasons (pre-cancelled), few Regular Issues, Council of Europe, Unesco, etc.,

1604 P

1993-95 issues apparently complete, 125 imperforate and gummed epreuves de luxe, n.h., v.f., YT

v.f., YT cat. €45,000 ..........................................................................................................................................

1605 wsa

€17,625 ..............................................................................................................................................................

Postage Dues. 1859-1981 balance of the collection in eight albums, collected both used and
unused, with cancellations, shades and varieties, including strong 19th century, with very high
catalogue value, also later issues with hundreds of “coin date” blocks of four, collected by date,
also gutter pairs (millesimes) of most issues, collected by plate number, plus some imperf. deluxe
sheets, imperf. and trial colors of more recent issues, much specialty material. Quality is mixed
among the earlier stamps, with faults to be expected, others mostly fine or better ...............................

7,500.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

FRENCH INDOCHINA
1606 `

1947-48 commercial correspondence, box with 250+ covers flown to Paris, from various towns incl.
Hanoi, Hue, Travinh, Saigon, many with Conchinchine cds, mixed franking included, some with
Postage Dues added or registered, occasional toning, generally fine-v.f., scarce group ......................

1,500.00

GERMANY
1607 ws`

1872-1900 balance of the collection, mostly Large and Small shields, hundreds of unused and used,
with many better values, also later issues, some covers and postal stationery, mixed condition,
faults noted, high catalogue value .................................................................................................................

500.00

1608 s

1872-1967 collection on Lighthouse album pages, generally used, Large and Small Shields, mixed
condition, Weimar Republic, Inflation issues, Third Reich, few better semi-postals, Federal Republic
and Berlin (Black and Red overprints, signed GPSY), Currency set of three, souvenir sheet
(unused, l.h.), mostly fine-v.f. .........................................................................................................................

1,500.00
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1609 ws`

1872-74 Large and Small Shields, exhibit collection neatly mounted on 37 pages, issues used and
unused, hundreds of cancels, several better covers, including mixed usage during Franco-Prussian
War, three-color combination to Amsterdam and others, also unused multiples, including mostly n.h.
blocks of four, six, eight and ten, Large and Small shields used as forerunners in German Post
Office in Constantinople, one on cover, mixed condition, some stamps without gum (counted as
such), occasional minor flaws, well above average for these difficult stamps, few with certificates,
fine collection (cat. $20,000+) ..............................................................................................................(1-28)

2,500.00

1610 w/wws

1915-38 balance of dealer’s stock, with singles and blocks, mostly n.h., shades, War-Printings,
Famous Germans and Ebert-Hindenburg low values in blocks, also some used semi-postals, useful
group ..................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1611 ww

1948-59 Federal Republic issues complete, with all semi-postals, mostly n.h. (few regummed), finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1948-1991 three cartons with 9 Lighthouse and Schaubek hingeless albums, with Federal Republic
(complete, Posthorns set hinged, balance mostly n.h.), Berlin (Black overprints and Currency
Reform souvenir sheet n.h., mostly complete from 1949), also East Germany (complete with
souvenir sheets, apparently n.h., also a used collection), hundreds of sets and souvenir sheets,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1948-50 Federal Republic and Berlin, early issues in two stock books, usually 1-5 of each, with
Posthorn, Semi-Postals, Black and Red overprints, etc., l.h. or h.r., also some without gum (not
counted), fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................

750.00

1612 w/wws

1613 w

GREAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH COLONIES
1614 ws

1840-1968 collection in Scott’s album, with Nos.1,2, 6d and 1sh embossed, various line-engraved,
£1 Victoria (green), KEVII to 10sh, 1934 Seahorses, also miscellaneous Australia, Cyprus, etc.,
mixed condition .................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1615 B

1970s-90s Booklets, small box with 30 different, also Channel Islands, 40 different, mostly fine-v.f.

150.00

1616 ws

1840-1960 collection on Scott’s album pages, mostly used, with some duplication, many items
identified by Scott’s number and plate numbers (where appropriate), with two 1p blacks, a selection
of 1p red (perf. and imperf.), Victoria values to 1sh, 1867 5sh, 1883-84 2sh6p (2), 5sh (6) and 10sh,
KEVII to 5sh, George V Seahorses to 10sh, etc., with a selection of Officials, also Revenues,
Morocco Agencies, etc., mixed condition with faults noted, still fine, high catalogue value .................

1,000.00

1841-2009 collection in eight Lighthouse albums, unused (mostly n.h. from George VI onwards),
small selection of early issues including imperf. 1p red (4 copies), nearly 70 plated copies of the
1864 1p red, selection of 1870-80s Victoria including 1sh (Plate 5), 2sh6p (2) and 5sh (2), 1883-84
to 1sh, 1887 Jubilee and Victoria £1 green, KEVII to £1, George V with Seahorses including 10sh,
PUC £1, 1934 Seahorses, George VI including 10sh indigo, QEII, etc., also Postage Dues, Officials,
Regional and Special Issues, booklets and more, some faults noted among earlier material,
otherwise mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value, plus considerable new issue cost for the recent
issues .................................................................................................................................................................

3,500.00

GREAT BRITAIN

1617 w/ww

CHANNEL ISLANDS
1618 w/ww

1964-1990 Guernsey, Isle of Man and Jersey, collection in eight Lighthouse hingeless albums,
earlier sets complete, with all definitives from each Island, later spotty, mostly fine-v.f. .....................

500.00

GREAT BRITAIN - USED ABROAD
1619 s`

1855-80 collection of hundreds on pages, usually line-engraved with numeral cancels, strength in
South and Latin America, with Argentina, Chile, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Mexico, Puerto
Rico Uruguay, Nicaragua, Peru, also Army Field Offices in Crimea, British Levant, few covers and
cards, Egypt, Malta (several covers) and Gibraltar, many multiples and better items, mixed
condition with faults to be expected, generally fine, valuable group, SG cat. £10,000+ .......................

2,500.00

GREENLAND
1620 w/ww

1621 wwa

1905-2014 collection in four lighthouse albums, beginning with a nice selection of parcel post
(including Scott’s Q1a with Nilsen certificate), then apparently complete including 1945 1o-5k, with
additional set of 15 plate proofs on card of centers and frames; both Liberation overprints, etc.,
modern booklets and souvenir sheets, also Thule and Aland (from 1984), Parcel Post mostly l.h.,
balance n.h., generally v.f., high catalogue value and significant new issue cost .................................

2,500.00

2006 EUROPA Issue, 5,000 stamps (all in sheets), n.h., v.f. (Face value 132,500 Danish Krone,
equivalent of $21,000) .....................................................................................................................................

2,000.00
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HONG KONG
1622 s

1862-1922 cancelations on Queen Victoria 2c-96c, hundreds on pages and loose, with excellent
strikes of Amoy, Foochow, Hankow, Shanghai (SI and cds), Swatow, Yokohama (YI), also
supplementary mail, registered, branch and parcel post cancels, some later usages, few used and
unused surcharges and more, mixed condition, high catalogue value .....................................................

1,000.00

IRAN
1623 ws

1624 ws

1625 w

1876-1924 Qajar Dynasty, large stock of hundreds used and unused, all genuine and verified as
such by Mr. Sadri, without any reprints or forgeries, much duplication, occasional blocks, few perf.
varieties, etc., some minor flaws but mostly fine-v.f. A solid stock of these difficult stamps, all
genuine, seldom offered, cat. $51,120 .............................................................................................(27/680)

7,500.00

1882-1918 selection of 40 different including unused Scott’s No. 51 (perf. 12 ,13), 179, 209, 283,
285, 308, 336, 340, 375, 402, 409, 419, 420, 537-540, 591, 594, 595, 603, 607, 608, 609 and used
159, 182, 183, 235, 236, 238, 239, 321, 338, 582-5 588 and 604, all signed Sadri, fine-v.f. A nice
group of scarce, genuine stamps, cat. $3,825 .............................................................................(51/604A)

1,500.00

1949-73 collection apparently complete on pages, with sets of Commemoratives and Definitives,
also Semi-Postals and Air Post, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. ...............................................................(910/1747)

2,500.00

IRELAND
1626 w

1929-2004 collection in Scott’s specialty album, hundreds of mostly commemoratives, sets mostly
complete from 1980s only, with booklets, prestige booklets, etc., very colorful lot ...............................

500.00

ISRAEL
1627 ww

1948-94 collection of TAB singles in two albums (7-9, J1-5 without Tabs), mostly complete, with
Tete-Beche, sheetlets (237a Freedom from Hunger), some additional early Tabs (15,24,C1-6,etc.),
basic collection n.h., duplicates and additional values mixed condition, fine-v.f. ...................................

1,000.00

ITALY
1628 ws`

1862-1945 advanced and generally complete (without back of the book, semi-postals, air post and
postage dues), collection on Scott’s album pages, generally unused, with good showing of Kingdom,
including 1c-2L complete, surcharges (missing only 2c on 20c), shades and varieties, few blocks of
four, also imperforate singles overprinted “Saggio”, some covers, 1879 Umberto with shades and
paper varieties, 1901 issue, with numerous misperf. singles, pairs and strips, double impressions
and others, later issues, commemoratives, regular issues, some additional singles and sets used,
covers, other errors and perf. varieties, etc., mixed condition, usual gum problems among early
issues, generally fine or better, huge catalogue value ...............................................................................

5,000.00

1629 ws

Revenue Stamps. 1850-1900 Municipal Revenues, an old-time collection housed in 22 small,
specially prepared albums, with 10,000+ mostly different including proofs, errors and varieties,
tremendous selection including many from small towns, fiscal issues for a variety of official
purposes, mostly unused, fine-v.f. A truly fabulous and seldom offered collection of local fiscals ...

15,000.00

ITALIAN AREA
1630 `

1940-45 covers and cards used during WWII Italian Occupation of Croatia and Ljubljana, various
frankings, destinations, registry and censor markings, mostly fine ..........................................................

500.00

ITALIAN COLONIES
1631 `ws

1932-41 collection on pages, collected used and unused, with General Issues and Italian East
Africa apparently complete, 550+ stamps, many used and some on cover, Italian Occupation of
Ethiopia, over 100 covers or cards, various pmks and destinations, First Flight to Addis Abeba,
stamps of Eritrea canceled in Ethiopia, also overprinted English Forces M.E.F., B.M.A., also on
cover, fine lot, considerable catalogue value for the stamps and many interesting usages .................

4,000.00

Aegean Islands
1632 ws`

1855-1945 highly advanced collection on pages, with early stampless letters from Corfu and Zante,
Italian Issues apparently complete, various overprints and Rhodes, with all better sets, semi-postals
and Air Post, unused and used, also on cover, flights, few Specimen overprints, military mail, ship
cancels, WWI and WWII Occupation usages, Italo-Turkish War, Ionian Islands (Cephalonia e
Ithaca), Corfu, many errors and varieties, some signed Diena, Raybaudi, etc., high catalogue value.
A fascinating collection ....................................................................................................................................
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Tripolitania
1633 `

Military Mail. 1913-16 selection of 50+ covers, cards and picture postcards used during ItalianTurkish War in present-day Libya, with fieldpost usages from Tripolitania, various regiments and
unit cachets and pmks, including “Tripoli d’africa Sezione Riunite”, “Tripoli Corrispondenze”, “Tripoli
di Barbiera”, “Homs”, “Jefren”, “Merg”, Benghazi, Tarhuna, Misurata, etc., mixed condition, some
written up on pages, interesting lot ...............................................................................................................

3,000.00

JAPAN
1634 w

1875-2007 collection in eight beautiful Lighthouse hingeless albums, fairly complete from the 1960s
onwards, regular issues and commemoratives, souvenir sheets (including some Parks), Air Post,
etc., some early used, others l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., high face value for the latter years and
substantial acquisition cost (albums alone cost $1,000+) ..........................................................................

1,000.00

1635 `

1920-50 picture postcards, 200+, variety of subjects, many used, few better items, nice group .........

500.00

1636 ww

1970s-80s selection of 83 imperforate stamps, complete sets, mostly in pairs, n.h., v.f., scarce lot ..

KUWAIT
1,500.00

LAOS
1637 wwP
1638 P

1953-80 collection of 80+ imperforate stamps, 45 deluxe sheets and 10 signed artist die proofs,
various sets including Red Cross, Animals, flowers, ITU, WHO, etc., v.f. ...............................................

1,000.00

1962-64 Stamp Day, special booklet with four souvenir sheets, two perforated and gummed, others
imperf. deluxe; plus four other booklets, including Independence (three perf. and one imperf.
souvenir sheet of four), People of Laos (2, each with imperf. souvenir sheet of four), plus Centenary
of IUT (perf. souvenir sheet of three) ..........................................................................................(77-80var)

250.00

LIBYA
1639 w

1640 P

1946-64 collection on pages, with Fezzan-Ghadames issues apparently complete, also 15 different
imperf. deluxe sheetlets, several imperf. singles and covers, Libya 1951-52 overprints and
surcharges for Cyrenaica and Fezzan (Sass.1-33), later issues, covers and FDCs, additional
varieties, complete sets and souvenir sheets, plus a collection of Somalia 1950-60, with Air Post,
souvenir sheets, covers, etc., fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................................

1,000.00

1963-2000 Progressive Stage Proofs from the Courvoisier Printer’s Archives, collection of 840
different individual pieces and 39 souvenir sheets, usually 3-4 progressive stages, plus the finished
design of each value, total of 47 different sets, all mounted on presentation sheets, various subjects
represented, including Birds, Flowers, Animals, Boy Scouts, Sports, Petroleum, plus many others,
v.f. and colorful, scarce group of probably unique proofs ..........................................................................

2,500.00

LIECHTENSTEIN
1641 w/ww

1912-2015 collection in three Lighthouse hingeless albums, mostly complete, including
commemorative sets to 5fr, mostly hinged, Vaduz souvenir sheet (n.h.), Air Post and Officials, some
varieties, occasional sheets or sheetlets, few FDCs, mostly fine-v.f. A nice and clean collection of
Liechtenstein .....................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

LUXEMBOURG
1642 ws

1852-1970 collection in Schaubek album, complete except for a few key items, collected both used
and unused, with duplication among early issues (various shades), with souvenir sheets, semipostals including Intellectuals (missing one middle value), officials, postage dues, etc., usual mixed
condition among 19th Century, generally a nice collection ........................................................................

1,500.00

1643 ws

1852-1996 advanced collection in two Scott’s Specialty albums, hundreds of used and unused, with
First Issue, 1859-64 Frankfurt imperfs, rouletted, later issues mixed, souvenir sheets (82a,125a,151
unused, with certificates), Semi-Postals complete including Intellectuals used (clean cancels),
Officials with some overprint varieties, also Telegraph stamps and some Postal Stationery, some
additional varieties, mixed quality, occasional flaws noted, many signed, some accompanied by
certificates (APS and Sismondo), generally fine-v.f. A solid collection of Luxembourg, substantial
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

MEXICO
1644 ws

1856-1965 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, with back of the book issues, including Air
Post, Postal Tax stamps, Parcel Post, Official Stamps, Special Delivery, Insured Letter stamps; also
large stock book, with duplicated stock of used and unused singles and sets, many better items,
Hidalgos, Maximilians, Eagles, occasional errors and varieties, mixed condition, mostly fine, high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................
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1645 w/ww

1895-98 Mulita Issues, 43 stamps (24 n.h.) organized by the three watermarks plus unwatermarked,
nice variety, better items include 1p “Correoseum” (thin but with jumbo margins), Scott’s no. 283b,
few pairs, plus a MEPSI certificate (Scott’s no. 253), few minor flaws but mostly fine-v.f. and useful
lot for the discerning collector, cat. $2,264 .................................................................................(242/283b)

500.00

MONACO
1646 w/ww

1885-1992 collection in five SAFE hingeless albums, plus another album, apparently complete
(missing only 1920 Marriage 5fr+5f), with first issue 5fr carmine on green (l.h., usual centering, with
2010 Brun certificate), other regular issues, Semi-Postals, Commemoratives, Air Post, souvenir
sheets, including 1956 Royal Wedding gummed sheetlets of three and five, also Red Cross (1951
sheets of four souvenir sheets perf. and imperf., canceled to order), also Postage Dues, few special
items, etc., some duplication, mixed l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ..........................................................................

2,500.00

NEPAL
1647 ws

1881-1946 collection on lot sheets, used and unused with several better tete-beche pairs (Scott’s
No.7a,15a,17a) few blocks, cancels, varieties, essays, one cover, mixed condition .............................

500.00

NETHERLANDS AND COLONIES
1648 ws

1852-1968 collection on Scott’s album pages, used and unused singles and sets, with imperf. issue
5c-15c and perf., three of each, later issues to 50c, duplication selection of Wilhelmina to 2.50g
mostly used, mixed thereafter, also Curacao, Suriname, Dutch Indies and early Indonesia, semipostals, postage dues, etc., high catalogue value ......................................................................................

1,000.00

NORWAY
1649 `

1866-1955 covers and cards, balance of the consignment with 50+ different items, including King
Oscar I and Lions, both Lithographed and Typographed, later issues with Port Horn & Crowns,
Polar Flight Expedition card, 1941 University FDC, plus a few others, fine and useful lot ...................

1,000.00

PARAGUAY
1650 w/ww

1900-70 mint collection of hundreds, singles and sets, many n.h., with souvenir sheets, color
changed, imperfs and other varieties, some duplication, fine-v.f., Scott’s $1,500+ ...............................

300.00

POLAND
1651 `

1769-1914 Postal History, selection of 41 covers and cards, including five early (1769-87) letters
from Warszawa to France or Holland, various due markings, later items with Russian stamps from
and to Warszawa, also Postal Stationery entire envelope, with red indicia at upper right
(postmaster’s signature on the inside flap), unused (heavily toned), later usages from Kielce, Kolo,
Tykocin, Siedlce, Kalisz, due markings, interesting cover from Odessa to Mt.Athos, transiting
through Podkoloczyska, plus others, mostly fine, interesting group of Polish letters ...........................

1,000.00

1860-1954 collection on pages, with No.1 (three used, plus one defective unused), few covers
Russia used in Poland, dozens of Local Issues (Przedborz, Warszawa, Sosnowice, Zarki, etc., few
covers), lower-priced Krakow and Lublin issues, later commemoratives and regular issues, Kultura
souvenir sheets, back of the book with Postage Dues, some labels, etc., mixed condition, mostly
fine ......................................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1914-18 Mute cancelations, selection of 11 covers and cards, variety of frankings, mostly with
Romanov stamps, different cancels and designs (Warszawa, Kalisz, Plotsk, Suwalki, etc.), also
200+ used stamps, many interesting pmks, fine lot ....................................................................................

500.00

1918-56 collection on Scott’s album pages, used and unused singles and sets, Local Issues,
souvenir sheets (Scott’s 251,412a,B31), better items (such as 341-43), Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Postage Dues, also some Baltic Countries, mixed condition, mostly fine ................................................

1,000.00

1655 wa

1925-39 Semi-Postals “Na Skarb”, also souvenir sheets, eight different including Warszawa, perf.
and imperf. Zakopane, Balloon, etc. .............................................................................................(251/C31)

150.00

1656 `

1948-52 Currency Reform, collection on pages, with hundreds of stamps and 120+ covers or cards,
overprinted and handstamped “GROSZY”, much commercial and philatelic mail to France, variety of
types and colors of overprint, many on stationery cards, commemoratives, regular issues, Official
stamps, etc. .......................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1652 ws`

1653 `

1654 ws

QATAR
1657 wwa

1973-90 stock of 25 different sets, 50 of each, all in sheets or large multiples, many better items,
n.h., v.f. (inventory available) cat. $28,522 ...................................................................................(275/922)
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ROMANIA
1658 w/ww

1895-1970 back of the book, balance of a specialized collection on stock cards, with postage dues,
Red Cross issues, “Par Avion”, 1918 overprints, private and unlisted items, etc., interesting lot for a
specialist ............................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

RUSSIA
1659 s

1660 `

1858-1915 cancelations, accumulation/collection of 2,000+ Arms Issues through the Romanov
series, numeral and town postmarks in various colors, many towns identified (many on Romanov
stamps), good variety of issues and types, many better items, mixed condition, good lot for a
specialist ............................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1914-18 Mute cancelations, selection of 23 covers and cards, variety of frankings, including many
with Romanov stamps, different cancels and designs, also 150+ used stamps, many interesting
pmks, fine lot .....................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

RUSSIA - Postal History
1661 `

1791-1872 collection of 105 folded letters written up exhibition style on pages, with an excellent
variety of Moscow and St. Petersburg postmarks in red or in black, also Odessa, Berdychev, Riga,
Kharkov, Warszawa and many others, variety of border-entry strikes and tax markings, also “Aus
Russland” to Geneva, Paris, Bordeaux, Berlin, London, etc., mostly fine-v.f. An appealing collection
.............................................................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS
1662 ww

1948-1972 collection on pages, complete, including both printings of the first issue (1-7,1a-7a), No.
17 (signed Calves), Air Post and Special Delivery, n.h., fresh, fine-v.f. ..................................................

1,500.00

SAAR

1663 ww

1927-58 Semi-Postals, two different sets (Mi.122-125,135-41, €360), also post WWII collection
complete in Lindner album, with regular issues, semi-postals, airpost, officials, Flood Relief
souvenir sheets (signed Hoffman, Ney, with Rendon certificates), additional items Europe 200fr
(four copies) and 1950 Stagecoach, all n.h., v.f. .........................................................................................

500.00

SAN MARINO
1664 ws
1665 ws

1877-1899 issues complete except for 1L values, also Postage Dues, mostly hinged, few used or
unused without gum (catalogued as such), usual small faults, fine-v.f., cat. $3,900 ....................(1/31)

350.00

1877-1969 collection on Scott’s Specialty album pages, first issue missing 1L carmine, otherwise
complete unused (except 1L blue used), multiple additional unused and used singles, surcharges
(few inverted or shifted), later issues with commemorative sets (Garibaldi, Philatelic Congress,
etc.), Semi-Postals, souvenir sheets, Air Post, Postage Dues, Parcel Post, some varieties, many
collected both used and unused, with better items (C11-16 and others), occasional flaws possible,
generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value .......................................................................................................

2,500.00

SUDAN
1666 ws

1897-1964 collection of hundreds in small stock book, first issue overprints, inverted variety,
complete sets, some blocks of four, varieties, couple of imperforate proofs, varieties, also some
used singles and sets, occasional flaws noted, mostly fine-v.f., SG cat. £5,000.....................................

1,500.00

SWEDEN
1667 w/ww

1858-2015 unused and highly complete collection in ten Lighthouse hingeless albums, with regular
issues including Coat of Arms, Lion and Arms, Numerals, King Oscar, Stockholm Post Office,
Gustav, etc., appears to be complete from mid-1920s onwards including UPU, also Coils and
booklets, Airpost, Semi-Postals, City Post, Locals (in 4 albums), Parcel Post, etc., some reprints
among early stamps (including First Issue), many varieties noted and priced on dealer’s cards,
mixed condition with some minor faults mostly affecting early issues, generally n.h. from the 1930s
onwards, fine-v.f., high catalogue and substantial acquisition value ........................................................

2,000.00

TIBET
1668 (w)

1912-33 selection of nine unused singles, various colors, also 1933 Lion, five different blocks of
four, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................
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TURKEY
1669 ws

1863-1980 collection in a Minkus album, well filled with both used and unused, multiple examples of
the first issue, hundreds of stamps between Scott’s No.8 and 90, complete set No.254-70 (h.r.),
also same surcharged, lots of the Crescent overprints and surcharges, 20th Century well
represented with many complete sets, also semi-postals (B54-68), postage dues, Turkey in Asia
with many better stamps, other back of the book items, few modern booklets, covers, etc., mixed
condition, faults to be expected, high catalogue value ...............................................................................

3,500.00

1670 ws

1880-1950s collection of over 4,700 stamps in stock book, used and unused singles and sets, much
duplication, with some perf., color and paper varieties, better postmarks, etc., fine-v.f. ......................

500.00

Postage Dues. 1863-1936 balance of the specialized collection on pages, hundreds of used and
unused stamps, arranged in chronological order using Scott’s, Pulko and Barak catalogues, with 70
copies from the first issue, Duloz arranged by types and perforations, with some blocks of four and
larger, imperforate and part perforate varieties, later issues with better stamps, proofs, specimens,
inverted and double overprints (Scott’s J59-62), fractional usages on pieces, “T” handstamps
(approx. 100 different), also Turkey in Asia and Hatay, plus eight interesting covers, mixed
condition, with many fine or better, high catalogue value ..........................................................................

5,000.00

1671 ws`

UKRAINE
1672 ws`

1919-23 balance of a consignment, with hundreds of used and unused Trident overprints, mostly on
pages (balances or intact as originally purchased 30 years ago), with good representation of Kiev,
Odessa, Podolia issues, values to 10r, some panes of 25 and larger, two sheets of 100 (Kiev
overprints), errors and varieties (inverted overprints), also eight registered covers, additional Soviet
items Ukraine-related, occasional sheets (some modern), reference material, etc. ..............................

1,000.00

UNITED NATIONS
1673 wwa

1951-2015 highly complete collection in eight Lighthouse hingeless albums, New York, Geneva and
Vienna issues included, many special items, personalized sheets, etc., also souvenir cards,
considerable cost in albums and new issues ...............................................................................................

500.00

VATICAN CITY
1674 w/wws

1929-56 small stock book with complete sets, quantities from 1-4 of each, highlights include 1934
Provisionals (two sets, l.h.), Juridical Congress (four sets, one l.h., others n.h., some gum toning),
Catholic Congress (two sets, l.h. or n.h.), Air Post, incl. Gratianus, UPU (blocks of four), also
blocks of four of Chalcedon Congress and many others, hinged or n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................

1,000.00

VIETNAM
1675 P

1956-83 selection of 32 different proofs including Olympics, Red Cross, later issues, Space, also 24
imperforate stamps, pairs and blocks, n.h., v.f. ...........................................................................................

300.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1676 ws

1919 Chain breakers, specialized collection on pages, used and unused with perf. and color
varieties, also postage dues, used and unused, generally fine-v.f. ..........................................................

750.00

WORLDWIDE
1677 s`

1840-1880 classic stamps collected by color; a fascinating collection neatly mounted on 17 album
pages, with used classics from all over the world. The “green” section includes France 15c (No.2),
Bordeaux 5c, Ceylon 1857 2d, Great Britain 1854 1sh Embossed, Portugal 50r, Peru 1868 1d; The
“blue” items include India, Cape, Romania, Austria, Bavaria; The “black” selection has GB Penny
Blacks, Brazil Bull’s and Goat’s eyes, Afghanistan Tigers and others. The “red” group features
Tasmania 1858 1s strip of three, Netherlands 1852 10c, Peru Trencito, Hungary, Parma, Spain and
others with Cape of Good Hope, Western Australia and so on. Stamps and the few covers are fresh
and v.f. throughout. An amazing collection .................................................................................................

15,000.00

1678 ws

1850-1900 Afghanistan-Transvaal, balance of a consignment, 200+ different used and unused, with
Colombian States, Indian States, Australian States, Brazil, Ethiopia, Korea, Salvador, etc., mostly
fine or better ......................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1679 ws`

1850-1980 balance of a consignment in eight cartons (banker’s boxes), three DAVO albums with
used collections of Austria, Belgium and Luxembourg, other albums with balances, also dozens of
special cover albums with promotional and souvenir covers, small box with used and unused Austria
singles (dozens of 1850 issue cancels) and sets, some better items, United States used singles in
two White Ace albums, two boxes with Philatelic Literature (mostly Austria-related), also covers,
balances and much more, please examine ...................................................................................................

1,500.00
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1680 w

1860-1974 Independent Nations of Africa, large collection in four well-filled Scott’s specialty
albums, early issues include Ethiopia and Liberia, mixed used and unused, with some better items
and sets, later issues are mostly former French Colonies, with hundreds of complete sets and
souvenir sheets, overprints and surcharges, postage and Air Mails, occasional imperf. varieties,
etc., mostly l.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1681 w

1861-1960 collection, generally unused, in 10 Scott’s International (blue) albums, strength in United
States, with early Banknotes, 1869 Pictorials, 1870-71 values to 30c, 1888 complete to 90c, 1890
1c-10, 30c and 90c, Columbians to 50c, 1895 Bureau Issues to $2, Trans-Mississippi to 50c, PanAmerican, Louisiana Purchase, 1902 Issue to 50c, Jamestown, 1910 1c-15c, Panama-Pacific 1c10c, Washington-Franklins with perf. 10 ($1, $2 and $5), Liberty set complete to $5, other issues to
1934, also Air Post (C1-6,C18) and Special Delivery, Officials, Parcel Post (Q1-12), some
Revenues, etc. Worldwide well represented with British Commonwealth, KEVII and George V to
1sh, George VI mostly complete to £1, European Countries and various Colonies, Egypt, India,
South America, etc., albums rather sparse post 1945, but with many useful singles and sets,
generally clean and nice collection, excellent starting point for expansion .............................................

5,000.00

1880-1980 small box with a variety of esoteric singles, sets and souvenir sheets, with Latin and
South America, perf. and imperf. singles and sets from Peru, Paraguay, Panama, Indonesia UPU
30+ perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets of four (many overprinted RIS, etc., Scott’s $30-35 each),
also two old approval booklets, each with 200 different Iran (some stuck down), modern United
States imperf. coil singles and pairs, Iraq (Scott’s 81-83 varieties in blocks of four), few older
covers, etc., interesting lot, ex-Serebrakian .................................................................................................

500.00

1920-2015 balance of a consignment in four cartons, hundreds of sets, booklets, souvenir sheets,
various countries including United Nations, Sweden, France, Great Britain and Channel Islands,
British Omnibus sets, Canada, year-sets, collection of Marshall Islands, Liechtenstein, France, also
balances on pages, etc., worth a look ...........................................................................................................

500.00

1923-1990 two cartons, with 10+ albums (Schaubek, Lindner), mostly Germany Third Reich, Federal
Republic, Berlin and DDR to 1975,used and unused (n.h.), few better items, also Vatican City 19761986, plus some covers, postal stationery, etc. ...........................................................................................

250.00

1682 ws

1683 w/ww

1684 wws

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS
1685 wwP

1947-80s small box with hundreds mostly imperf. sets and souvenir sheets from Paraguay, Monaco,
Andorra, Panama, Independent Africa, topics include Soccer, Animals, Human Rights, Unesco,
Animals, Masks (three inspection proofs in sepia from Upper Volta, Scott’s No.73,76,82), gold-foil
stamps also Mexico Olympics, v.f. lot, ex-Serebrakian ..............................................................................

500.00

1686 ww

1960s-80s Flowers and Animals, extensive collections with mostly complete sets, with Eastern
Europe, French and British Colonies, Middle East, South America and Asia, all mounted on pages
in 13 albums/stock books, also Trains, Ships, etc., generally n.h., fine-v.f. A colorful and pleasing
collection ............................................................................................................................................................

4,000.00

Animals on Stamps
1687 wwP

1970s-80s collection of 180+ imperforate stamps and 35 deluxe sheets, various countries, usually
Independent Africa, n.h., v.f. ..........................................................................................................................

400.00

Copernicus on Stamps
1688 ws`

1925-1980 large specialized collection on 508 pages, in 9 large volumes (housed in three cartons),
hundreds of mostly unused singles, sets and souvenir sheets issued from different countries to
commemorate Nicolaus Copernicus (1472-1543), the famous Polish Renaissance and Reformationera mathematician and astronomer who formulated a model of the universe that placed the Sun
rather than the Earth at the center of the universe. The collection includes stamps featuring
Krakow and Torun (where Copernicus studied and lived), hundreds of covers and cards with
commemorative cancels and slogans from Poland, some early issues, including WWII German
occupation sheetlets, etc. An excellent nucleus for expansion, with many elusive Copernicus items,
ex-Kalawski .......................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Olympics on Stamps
1689 wwa`

1952-76 specialized group of perf. and imperf. stamps, deluxe sheets, trial color proofs, errors and
varieties, with better Monaco, Gabon, Mali, Central Africa, Dominican Republic, Lebanon, etc.,
many interesting items, few FDCs, fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................

END OF SALE - THANK YOU

750.00

